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Tlapough the ideal family the basic concepts of Christ�
ian faith are best interpreted. Just as the father loves,
understands 4 and guides his household, so the Heavenly Fa
ther amy be understood in His relation to the members of
the family of Christ, The ho�� is a place of constant learn
ing and within the family circle habits and attitude� are
fixed. Here the reality of the Christian religion is daily
being tested. It i� largely the home that decides whether
the child shall master life's contacts or whether they shall
master him,! Since the home is definitely a place of �duca-
tional training, and since In the parents' hands are placed
the most fca?raative years in the development of character, it
is evident that this home training should be thoroughly
Christian,2
I� THE FROBLKM
The problem stated* It was the purpose of this
study (1) to note the issues involved in the far reaching
1 Percy fi, and Myrtle II, Haywss^d, The Hoiae and Chriat-
i9xi Living (Philadelphia! The Westminster l^esa, iWE), p. 17*
2 Paul H, Viethj The, Chiiroh and Christian Education
(Lt, Louis I The Bethany Press, lM777~�PP. 168-70,
2
iinplica uioGci of the propleiiii i2) to uiscover the metaads
used h^- parents in hoises that have produced foi" the world
strong Cnristian cnaracters; t3 ) x,o show �^t is being done
in various iiexds of reli^iious education today to Lelp re
store and preserve these aieUiodsi and C4) to present an in
formal proj^raci of religious Education for the Ciiristian hoiae
of today-
Jusiif ication of U\e orobiem* l/urin^i the last half-
century civilization has been seized with' a deadly iiial^dy
wnich has becoice the cause deep concern for farrdly life
to both civic and religioua leaders. Any civilization that
attejKpts to oa intain its strength b^ relyijae; u^on.#duaation,
science, personal agi^reosivtineos, or or^nized power whil�
ignoring U\e spiritual mm ijtiiieaX ii-d'lumcM of Ci^^'ist is
aooiaeu 1*0 rutu* Lota the radio ^nd XiiQ pre^o a^'-a-#. thjt
reconstruction is badly needed in our culture oind ^bkat the
worK CiUit begin at Uic Y*sr/- fouadawion q� i,uisiet�, j�hlch is
Uie ho�e, society is the su^ total of i:iUfcianit^ aad it is in
the home that eacn indivld^l character basically forfised.
Iherefcre, by takin^i need to tiie haaies a:.u by red tor in^; to
thea: those aleiaents Ut>on which civiliisalrl^yQ W3t> flT'St found-
ed'--a conf ident faith 'and trust in the power of t^esms Christ
to transfora. individual lives i aad �h active interest in the
tuintis pertuinin�i to His Lingaoiii�our tentative culture will
surely rediscover its lon&- lost absolutes. Grasping
s
th��� wholly and ardently, it may begin once more to thrive j
ignoring them. It ia hopelessly lost.
Realizing the inadequacy of any religious educational
program which does not include the home as an important fsc-
tor^ the International Gomcil of Religious Mucation de
clared;
Ab til� primry and most intimate social group, the
family is potentially the Eiogt important means of Christian
education for all its members. , � ,
Iq view of the Important place of the family in any
co^rehensiv� plan for Christian education, the establishing
and sustaining of Christian families will Itself become
one of the goals toward which tl^ efforts of Chriati^n
education will be directstt,*'
Scope of the subject. The study of the problem of
religious education in the home was viewed from many angles.
The home of wealth in city or country, the poor home, the
under-privileged horae, wfere all considered in their own set
ting. The divided home in which only on� parent is Cliriet-
lan, the breken home�broken by death of one parent or by
divorce�and the united home in whieh both parents are Christ
ian were ^11 ineluded in this study. The heritage provided
by the Christian home was given careful consideration.
Realiaing the far outreaches of home influence, views
of world leaders in the field of psychology and religious
education were studied as was also the wcffi*k of several or^
3 Paul E, Vieth, The Church and Christian Education
(St. Louie: The Bethany Press, 1947T7 p. 180.
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ganlz&tions that are Interested in the subject,
II. BIFHITIOKS OF flKMS
Keligioua Education. Mucation is & developing pro�
cess whereby the individual is fitted mentally and morally
to function to the fullest extent of his powers that h� sight
enjoy life and live most efficiently in society* Instruc
tion alone is not edtiKjationj it is only one branch of it.
Likewise, religious educatlcai is more than formal, systema
tic instruction in carefully selected branches of religious
knowledge. It is the directed developaient of a person which
seeks to make it possible for him to live in perfect harmony
with the will of Ood.^
Chriatiiua Woma* For this study it is understood that
a Ciffistlan hc^ is one in whieh one or both parents are
truly bom-agaln Christians who by their love and devotion
to Ood create an atmosphere of highest ideals and spiritual
culture, A Christian home is a special12ed social environ
ment having a distinctly Christian pattern,
III. OEGAMIZATIOH OP THESIS
Plan. Chapter II sets forth a complete s-orvey of the
4 James J>eFor�st Misrch, Christian Sd-i�5&tion and the
Local Church (Cincinnati i The Standard l^ubiishing Company,
1^43), p. Ig7.
6
problem wMeb includes a study of x,hQ issues involved.
Chapter III susanarizes tiie history of tlia problem, as met
by typical fajosilies tiirough the ages, and a careful
investigation of the present status as viewed by religious
educat0r#^ psycho lo^^ists, a nd Vorioos or^^anlzations. Chapter
IV offers an attempted solui,ion of the problem by calling
attention first, to its limitations and second, by submittifi^g
a sUiigested inforCial pro-am of procedure whereby the
Cr.ristian home of today may meet the challenge of Cliristian
Question, Chapter V gives a suiMary and conclusions,
iv,.ethoas of proctouure*. liesiries ui^ biblio^j'aphical
research, a questionnaire was s ent to represeiita tive
Christian homes throughout u^e Unitaa States and a part of
Canada. The results of this survey w^re ii.cluded in various
parts of tlie x.hesis.
CIUPTSR II
$mVKI OF I33imS IWOL^K0^ IK TZE FR.:BLEE-1
In tiie devsiopiLent of %hxB study was .^eeeseary
to note ai^if leant Cioaii^ss ,wj^|^^t. in tne noffi|^. in. a
changing c^ture. fhe divine origin ^f tlie hoiriej its
significance as the foundation of . soc4.�ty, and its position
as an important factor in personality d�*veiopi;.ent were all
considered ^s issues of i^eat iifeportance* Ciirlstian train
ing presupposes a Christian experisiice in tke hearit of the
teacher, fh� home teacher ie the parent, nence, the need.
of parental training in religious education is evident.
Placf of the ^oiae in societ:/. The ho�e is crdain^
of vaod* The very word home denotes c^ore than four walls
Widcu provide a dwelling place. liome is not necess irily a
place; hose is an a tfriosphere, -aii ataiosphere in a specialized
environnisnt. Although hocie ceans more than a place, a real
hoine needs a place. When tiie Creator would found an earthly
ho�.e, Ue first provided a place for it in luden. The Word
of bod begins witii Uiis provision for Bian*s tsarthiy hoine
and closes with the wonderful aiasurancts of his x*eav�nly home.
Une has said that home is �*the center of tic.e, Uie aymbol of
7
Evidences of the divine ordination of the home are
seen in many phases of family life. First, there is tl^
very pattern of the home in which two heings share their
happiness. When the first h^e was foimded in Eden, an
helpmeet was provided because it was not good for man to be
alone. This helpmeet would ahare Ms happiness and his re
sponsibilities* A second mark of the divine institution of
the home is seen in the long years of dependency. During
the first twenty years of life the child needs the counsel
and care of his parents ,2 Third, the basic desires of human
ity are met most satisfactorily in successful home life.
These may be summed up In the four basic wishes, namely, the
wish for security, the wish for recognition, the wish for
new experiences, and the wish for lov�.^
Eiomm is tl^ foundation of society. Civilization pro-
duces nothing greater than a. hem� permeated with spiritual
ideals. Christian civilization begins with t^e establishing
of the Christian home. The hcaae provides the childts guiding
Ideals; his habits of daily conduct are established by th�
i Martha Boon� Leavell, Building a Christian gcHB�
(Nashville s The Sunday School Board of th� Southern Baptist
Convention, 1936), p� 13*
2 orrie 0. Arnold, "Htaaan Hungers and Home Living",
Our Hoiae, 3:5, May, 1949.
3 Carl R. Stoltz, Pastoral Psychology (New York:
Ablngdon-Cokesbury Ji^ess, 1940), p� 37.
s
lm&@l hia aesthetic e^oal, his world outlook, his total s ease
of values, his reli�:ious experience aad loyalties, v.^ill all
be colored hy home influence �4 Home is basic; home is central}
home is potent in the progress of any society. A Christian
family is a monttment of strength uo a cmiBUiiity.
The hose has infloence ^^reater than that of the Sun
day School on the developaent of character and personality.
Hundreds of cnildren have 'oeeo studio in aa effort to dis
cover their ^udeiTEent of rl'^it or wrong as compared with that
of tixeir playsjates. The powerful influence of the home was
revealed in tae coefficient of correlation which w^s .646
while that of the church-school was �008. the home is
influential not only in contributing to the child's knowledge
of right or wron^i;, but alao in shaping his actual conduct.
recently a careful investi^jation was astde of 1*^,000 delinquents
in hos Aiiiieles County, California. It was found tiiat "37
percent of the boy delinquents and 6^ percent of Uie ^^irls
caE.e froffi homes brtjken by death, divorce, or separation."6
Home influence' is central in any growing life. Her�
fcuidin^ti ideals are developed, governing habits are estiablished,
4 Percy E. and Lyrtle ^i. ilayii^rd, The Home aaci C;.rist-
jjn ijiviflie,. v.f'hiladeipaiai The *<es ufiautoter rpttss, lJ43T7p7T6�
lievin G. Harner, l^he Educational -.-.ork oil the Church
(Kew I'orks ;%binfc,uon-Cokesbury i^rSijS, liJ39), pp.2iS-19.
9
and th� sense of i^preciatlon is awakened, fhe ehild*s sense
of valnes and his religlo^Hi ideals and experience are all
colored by the home. Emm Influence in personality devel
opment cannot be overrated. Educators are a^eed on the fact
that habits and attitudes formed in th� early years of life
will govern th� child ?s future loyalties. Of coxarse, the
home does not act entirely apsgct from th� many auxiliaries
provided by society, but these� the school, the chtarch, and
other social groups�are only aids to and not substitutes
for home training. The Roman Catholic Chio'ch teaches that
the influence of the first seven years will guariKitee a
child *6 loyalty to that institution. It is the conclusion
of soeme educators that the first tJ^ee years of life deter
mine to a large extent the future personality of th� child.
It seems highly probable that unless these foundations
are laid, th� personality of th� child will never be
quit� as strong as it might have been with good character
education before the nursery. So even with th� infant,
his future is now, 6
l*he home makes the church pcMisible, Therefore, the
influence of the ehin?ch will be determined hj th� hoa�es that
make up that organization. Many problems that arise between
the home and the chtirch could be avoided if there were a better
understanding of th� fundstmental relations between them. They
are not competing Institutions but rather, complementary to
6 iiarnest M. Ligon, fheir Future is Now (Hew York:
The Macmillan Corai^any, 1947), p, 79-
10
each o%hsm*^ 3\mt as th� home provides the foundation for th�
child* a first society, so the church grovides the foundation
for th� second, wider society* ^o church can rise above the
level of the attitudes, aspirations, and loyalties of its
members, fh� horn� that realizes th� church as next of kin
will unconsciously carry over into that institution its very
farnily atmosphere, and th� church that is blest with real
Christian homes will indeed be more than a building. Folsom
says, "Religious Education in the home means the systematic
development mi& cultivation under home inf3.u�nces of th� relig
ious nature of the child, "'i^ Pall^jr� of the home to fulfill
its obligation in this line iias boen a hindrance to th� church.
The difference between an active interest in the work of the
church and a hopelessly Indifferent attitude may be traced
right back to the homes in which th� people were reared, A
study was mad� �f a great n\3mber of cases whose religious
interests ranged from theological students to atheists.
Causes of the wide divergence of interests were traced to home
influences in such matters as spirituality of parents, regu
lar church attendance of parents, family worship in tim home,
and Sunday ochool attendance. It was discovered that as many
as four of these influences resulted in four times the like
lihood of consistent prayer life in later years and five
7 John D. Polsom, lie liKlo'^^s jJducatlQn in the Home
(Low York: The Methodist Book C oneem , 1912 ) , p. 5,
11
times th& llk�llhQf0d -of �ntariii^ thm nlnistry^S T-ml Vleth
says, "It is not tlie ho�� or the ehuroh but th� homo and
th� ehurch as partners in the task* of Ciiristian lixlucation,^
Again;
Whether we think in terms of recruiting strength for
the church of tomorrow, of rearing a generation of young
Christians, or of achieving a brotherly world, our hop�
and despair root in th� home* 10
Parents should not pii^s criticism upon th� church or
its leaders in th� presence of their children, even though
the criticism be Justified, The insRature mind of the child
is not cftpable of securing a proper balance between criticiam
on the one hand and appreciation on the other, thus attain
ing a fair attitude, fiayward warns regarding thlss
The attitude of children to the church and th� extent
to which the church will be able to minister to their
lives will b� determined more by th� home than by the
church itself* A church program of average veiu� can
have unusual results when the home is sympathetic and
cooperative, while a church with a hi^h-grade pro^^ram
is Jmndicapped when the home is apathetic or opposed
to its work,ii
Need of parental instruction. Vf isdean in all th� as
pects of mature personality does not slip into one's life
as if by magic at the aarriag� altar* Neither does it ar-
B Earner, op. c it. , pp. 219-20,
9 Paul H. Vieth, The Church and Christian Mucation
(St, Louis? Th� Bethany i^ess, 1947), p, 110,
10 Ibid., p. 170.
li Kayward, op. cit, , pp� 131-32.
rive in tlie event of parenthood. Rearing a family is not an
easy taskj it is a ehrillen�;e of jsajar interest and recfuiree
the mo�t serious and tho^^htf^ll prep�ration, Coiara^eons
young p��ple who have undertaken the task of founding a
family in this ago of unrest and dmcftie instability in
society must face periods of uncertainty and wondoriaont as
to the future of tl^lr chlldrjeaa,
Today^s world of uphecval brings stress and txirmoil
so close to our everyday lives that no sensitive person
can escape*
Tosmorrow'^s world will depend in great part on how
we, in our families, handle today's*
The way we react to others within the family fre
quently augments strain and mkes life harder, not only
for us, but for our children�the citlgens of tmc�?row,
W� owe to ourselves and to our children to eliminate
\innecQssjMPy stresses insofar as we can, so that we mmf be
stron�;�r to withstand those stresses which are ineseap-
able.i^
Parents as well as children need training in person
ality problem*. Whethar thay admit it or not, parents* pcra?-
sonallty traits are revealed in the developing traits of their
children.. Today one has no difficulty in finding boofei on
how to xmderstand children as children, but very few books
are found that will help parents t� understand th^selves
as psa?�nta. Parents have pPcsbXems, but their problems need
12 Dorothy v;. Baruch, Parents Can be People (New Yorkj
D, Appleton-Century Company, Incorporated, 1944 ) , p. 11.
13
not sake them problem parents�1S Traiais^ in the significance
of various family relationships will go a long way tcward.
helping parents to avoid when possible or meet when neces
sary life's inevitable stresses and strains � The purpose of
the hcMS�, the influences which create th� ataosphsr� of th�
home, th� personality development in children, the organi
zation of hG^e life, thee� all constitute a picture of the
tremendous need of parental training,
Farenbs should avail themselves of infomnation regard
ing th� possibilities of personality development as discov
ered in psychological labcsfatories and in research projects.
Of course, it must not b� expected that thoughtful parents
will accept without qwstion every new suggestion that is
published, for many of them cbang� with the changing sea
sons. But parents must grow and there are many "new** facts
worth fencmlng* Ligon, in speaking of this need says?
The Inevitabl� question which always arise� when
new Ideas in child guidane� are presented is this, "How
did our 1 arents and grandparants ever get along without
all these new-fangled ideas t** The �motional implication
of the <|u@stion Is that our parents and grandparents did
reiisarkabl� Jobs as evidenced by our own personalities^
Of course, th� true answer is that they did not, 1�
have not succeeded in achieving even fifty per c^t of
th� pijtential power of human personality. Personalities
of th� calibre of our greatest men and women ought to be
th� rule, not the exception, in our society,!'^
iS Ibid,, p, 8,
i4 Ligon, 0�, �it,, pp. 361-62,
1.4
No personality dovelo ment is complete tlaat stops
short of bringing the heart into an experimental knowledge
of the graee of (3r&&* Parents need to understand the down
ward pull that is constantly affecting t^ child, both the
pull of evil forces in the �nvlroniaent and those within hie
own nataire*lS Children do imitate adults in many ways, but
parents must guard against interpreting a child's religious
experience as iaitative. They must know how to stand out of
the way of tim child when timt ehlld senses a spiritual need,
yolMtm notes this? "Children from three to five who h&v�
had proper religious nurture laay have inward struggles and
victories as meaningful for theia as similar struggles and
victories are for older people,"!� do not drive. Do not
coax, Surro^aad them with a Christian atmosphere and allow
it to work, in their endeavor to instruct the child in these
matters parents must be careful not to force entrance into
hia heart. Rather, secure his confidence. Testimony to one's
own personal experience in religion should be a part of no2�-
vml conversation in the home. By hearing his parents tes
tify of their daily fellowship with Sod, th� child will, in
time, wish to make his contribution also.
Parents should, themselves, be trained in the doc
trines of the church and in a knowledge of the fundamental
15 J, A, Htdrfman, Building the Honie Christian (Cincin
nati, Ohio: The Standard Press, 1946), pp, 55-56.
16 Folsosm, op. cit. , p, 164,
15
teaching� of the- Bible, Martin Lutimr contended that a
prerequisite to rmiprl&g& should be the ability to teach one^s
children the elei^intary facts of religion*
Mo one should becom� a father -unless he is able to
instruct his children in the fen Goroandments and in the
Gospels, 8� tlmt he may bring up true Oiaristians, But
many enter th� state of holy matrimony who cannot say
th� Ijord's Prayer 5 and knowing nothing themselves, they
are utterly incompetent to instruct their children.
Children should b� brotight up in the fear of Ood, If
the kingdcKBi of Qod is to com� In power, we must begin
with the children and teach them fr^ th� cradle, 3e�
to it that you first of all have your children instruc
ted in spiritual things, giving theia first to God and
afterwards to sectilar duties, 1?
Parents who recognize and accept th� responsibility of
the religious training of their children need not be dis
couraged if a feeling of frustration overtakes them, for the
church stands ready to help* Although they should not del�-
gate to others the task and privilege which is theirs inso
far as they are able to carry it, it is a mark of wisdom for
parents to realize their own limitations and seek th� aid of
c^petent leaders,
Tim power of imconsclous influence in th& hom� is
very potent, Folsom states timt ^'the daily, sweet, pure,
and holy life in th� home will go a long way toward counter-
veiling the evil influences stet outside, ^'^^ livery little
1*? Clarence H, Benson, A Popular History of Christian
Mucation (Chicago: Moody PresF^ 153 Institute Place, 1943),
pp, 78-79,
18 Folsom, op, cit, , p, 28,
16
thing abont the h.cm� eontributes toward this atmosphere�
taste, neatness, cleanliness, order, pic tores, literatizr�,
wall paper, flowers in vases, growing plants, th� family
Bible, Mother *s example will leave its iaprint on growing
children. "Point ing to a door leading to a small upstairs
room, -& jornig girl said, reverently, 'Mother used to go there
when she was tired or perplexed, and she always carae out with
a face as calm as a auirsaer morning, *^iS Children ^play church, "
"play house,� *'play school'* as th� result of unconscious in*
fluenc� of the home or school. Realizing the power of th�
homei atmosphere, parents must l�am bow to face troubles in
the home. The editor of The Christian Eom@ comentss
fhe �motional tone of the family can be determined
in large part by parents who have established the roots
of faith deep In the experience of Ood, A kind of sys-
terious coBBSiunication of attitudes takes place as th�
children see father or mother ui^er severe stress, making
effective us� of th� inner r@eoi;a?cefj. Overtones of life
in har�ony with the basic reality of exlstsnce become
audible to the spirit, lords are often inadequate to
eoasnnnicate the fact. It is best achieved as life is
shared quietly and smoothly within the s^all coiinamity
of the home, Thus the attitude -of victory moves from
spirit to sx^irit* Cmi one think of a more radiant mir
acle than such a communication of victorloas faith frOT
parent to child?^^
Heritatgo, Th� child is entitled to a good heritage,
What baby has ever said, Bobby Barneo, take you to be my
19 Folsom, cit, a p. 33,
20 c. A, Bowen, ^Christians Can Face Trouble," fhe
Christian Home, 9sl, April, 1950,
17
lawful parents for better or for worse^? ^e recently broad
cast highly imginative aceoiant the child who refused to
fee Scorn until his waiting fath�p agreed to correct present
conditions in aewral areas of his life should challenge
every thoughtful parent to serious study.^l
The child 1ms the right to a go@d physical herltSige*
Parents should not fail to give special attention to their
mm health b�fc^ Tsarrlag�, tOaat they imj present to their
off�|�ring m.&tmmgg. healthy "topis'* in which to dwell while
in this world* The helplees infant saad the Rowing child
have absolutely nothing to dictate in this regard,22
the child has tb^ right to a good social heritage*
Adult delinquency produces jweraile delinquency. Delinquent
parents cause a delinquent society. The heme builder is th�
world builder, and th� type of soeiety in which the child ia
compelled to: live is determined by thb type social heri
tage that is prorvided for him, Bushnell says of this heri
tage �
. � . it is a most dissail and bard lot, as everyone
knows, to be in th� succession of a bad or vicious par
entage. Ho heritage of wealth could r�pay, cs? more than
a little soften, the bittflwxess of it�2S
21 "Being Born, " Report of Child and Family Coaro^itt��
(Chicago, Illinois I Chll^in'a Advisory Section, Intei^-
national Council of ii�ligi�us Kdueati^, February, 1948),
pp, 2-3,
22 Untfmm, 0�. cit., p, 63,
23 fiorac� Bushns'll, Christian Nurtur� (New Yorks
Charles Scribner�s Scms, 1903), p, 231.
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Tim ehild- has th� right to a milted^ happy home where
love in action permeates th� atmosphere. The home that is
dominated by a spirit of nnrestj insecurity, strife, and tur
moil, is apt to be a breeding ground for crime � One need
only raedltate e short tiine to realize the rave Illness of
present-da^f society, �. condition for which parents j, not chil
dren, ar� responsible. The editor of a paper published by
the ini*iat�s of th� Southern h:ichlgan Stat� Prison makes th�
following statement I
Teen-Sf^ers are now coiiBaittlRg 62 per cent of all major
crimes. Children under 18 are averaging 365 homicides a
year, or one a day, Pre-adolescent killers, gangsters,
bandits, and burglars clog hundreds of our courts. What
is wrongt �#hat illness of our society, or of human nature
causes such a fearsome record? America faces few iHore
imrortant or baffling questions than this ,24
Parents who care, parents who have succeeded in establishing
happy hoBies, should visit the Juvenil� courts and listen at
tentively to their proceedings occasionally to get a picture
of th� society in which their children ar� growing up. Back
of every effect there is a ca^jfse, and beck of seventy-three
per cent of all inmates admitted to the State Frison of
Southern Mlchif;an, there ere tearftil stories of as many bro
ken h<�i�s, stories of estranged parents, and of a pattern of
llf� which can spell only delinquency to th� child wh� raust
grow up within it. The family is th� primary institution of
24 Arthur C, DeVrles, **Child Criminals. . .or Children
of God?", Our Home . 3:8, Koveinber, 1949.
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society and any decay in th� cofHrnimity, state, or nation,
first appears within this miniatiire social ;:roiip� Of 660
children in a mid-western ^tanior High School, 221 were from
broken homes. In the years from 1900 to 1940 there was a
73 per cent increase in population, a lEl per cent increase
in marriages, and a 374 per cent increase in divorcer., 25
What an indictment of the families | what a challenge; what
a responsibility upon those who would be society*� build�rs
through th� hom� I It has been stated that in 1946, 31 out
of �very 100 marriages ended in divorce. 26
Th� child has th� right to a good �eonosiic and cul
tural heritage. Although it ia agr��d that home is mor�
than a place it should, if at all possible, hav� a place,
^e of the things most to be regretted about too many Ameri
can homes today is th� fact that they ar� place-less, x'tei-
lies on wheels or trailer camp dwellers should consider such
living as only a means to an end and never the final coiaple-
tlon of a ^dream-home*" Such a statement is paradoxical, for
what yoxmg coupl� contemplating the founding of a home ever
had such a dream? What dust-covered or even vine-covered
trailer ever inspired a poet to write a eulogy to such a home?
Too many homos ar� not only p3Lace-l�ss, they are spac�-less,
25 Hasen Werner, ^'Everything 111 Hight at ilomef.
The Christian Hoiae . 8!2ff , March, 1949.
26 ii. c. Brearley, "Th� Hose Shrinking or Sxpanding,"
Our Home, 3:15, September, 1949,
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Glimpses of a "band-box^ apartment, the eaergenej housing
unit, or a trip through the erowdod tenement Bections of
our cities, or even through the better dwelling localities
will convince any interested person that tl:ere is Just not
room ti ese days for the average family to really live. Laaid
space is nhr inking; small city lots are ever growing smal
ler, and it is not surprising that th� resulting feeling of
insecurity has caused many families to feel almost homeless, 27
In the words of Leavell:
. , � the Biost satisfying conception of a hiaian home
Involves some kind of rather a jjerrianent place ; a place
with a family centered for its �very day life, for its
growth, its learning^ its loving, its lifting, and what
ever else that family is able to achi�ve,28
\7hile the ideal Christian home will provide a perma
nent place with sufficient space for real family enjoyment
in living, it is admitted that not av�ry home-maker can pro
vide such an ideal dwelling. But to every family there is
granted the right to a heritage that space or money cannot
provide! that is their eultiJtral heritsc^e. It is being made
to f��l poor that effects the personality of the child, not
th� fact that h� lives on a low plane economically. Chil
dren must learn by th� very hom� atmospl^r� that llf� do�s
not consist of the abundance of things which one possesses,
and that the things of most value in lif� ar� not to b�
27 Barnar, 0�. cit., p. 233 �
28 Leavell. op. cit., p. 15,
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pwchftsed with money, Many timea children from well-to-do
homes choose to spend much of their tim� with "poor" neigh
bors wher� th� prevailing atmospher� is wholesom�| th� family
livas tog�th�r, works togsther, plays tog�th�r, &nd prays to-
gstlMir,*^*' Tl^ literature in such a home is attractive and
worthwhile. The pictures on the wall appeal to the highest
id�als, Ev�ry d�tail of th� home speaks of a rich cultural
heritage. As Cop� puts its
Th� ros�-embow�r�d cottag� of the poet is not the
only spot that claims affectionate gratitude; many look
back to a city house wedged into its monotonous row.
But wherever it might be, if it sheltered love and held
a shrine where the altar fires of family^acrlf ice burned,earth has no fairer or more sacred spot.^
Th� child has the right to a good spiritual heritage.
Splendid physique, cultivated Intellect, success in business�
these are all rightfully desired by parents for their chil
dren, but they are secondary. Some socalled Christian homes
are only nominal while others have really false ideals. In
truly ClH�istian h<^es children have a heritage in the teaohini^s
of the word of Qod which will lead thoa to desire the promises
therein given to all children who love and ob�y th� Lord,
Christian nurture, the parents ' duty. In the ancient
2S i']am�8t R, Groves, Christianity and the Family
(New York: The Macmillan GoB5)any, 1942), p. sSsT
30 Henry F. Cope, Religious Education in the Family
(Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1^5 j, p. 84,
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Hebrew home parents were consmanded bj God to teaeh the Law
to their children, This coiamand was known as the Shema and
reads sua follows s
Hear, 0 Israels 'i'h� Lord our God is one Lord:
And thou Shalt love th� Lord Ihy God with all thin�
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy might.
And these words, which I cosamand the� this day, shall
be in thine hearts
And thou Shalt teach them diligently unto thy chil
dren, and Shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine
house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou
liest down, and when thou risest up.
And thou shalt bind them for a sign upon thine hand,
and they shall be as frontlets between thine eyes.
And thou Shalt write them upon th� posts of thy hous�,
and on thy gates,SI
D�ut�ronomy llslB-21 glv�s further specific directions to
parents as to the tim� and th� ftssthod of teaching tbe Law to
children* In these two Bible references ar� found the various
methods of religious instruction in tl:^ home irncluding (1)
instruction, (2) ceremonies, (3) group worship, (4) family
customs. It has been through their rigid adheronc� to these
commands of God that the Hebrews have remained a distinct
peopl� although much of the tim� they hav� b��n without a
definite geographical location. The unl<iue promise given
to the Hebrew families that wer� faithful in teaching their
children ar� for parents of every nation.
31 Deuteronomy 6:4-9,
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In apeaking of tim dutj of parental instruction, Lu
ther said in Ms Imr^e Catechisias
Think what deadly injury you are doing if you be neg
ligent end fail to bring up yoia� child to usefulness and
piety, and how you bring upon yourself all sin and wrath
meriting hell even, in yoxir dealings with yoxsp own chil
dren, even though you be otherwise ever so pious and ho
ly, And because this is disregarded, Sod fearfully pun
ishes th� world so that there is no discipline, govern
ment, or peace, of which we all complain. But do you
not see that it is our fault, for as we train them we
have spoiled them and they became disobedient children
and subjects ,32
The place of the child in the home. This is a matter
of vital importance. It must be remembered that whether the
child is in the hom& by right of birth or by adoption, its
coming was through no choice of its own. Parents should con
sider their relationship to th� child as that of trust��s,
Karl �toltz claims that "th� child docs not belong to his
parents but to himself, Th� respect ffiid affection of the
child are not to be demanded as rights, but earned as pri-
vileges and awards,35 His place in the home, then, is that
of an individual, H� belongs to his parents only as they ar�
his officially recognized trustees.
Personality must be regarded as sacred and each member
of the family be allowed to develop as an individual. Cope
32 Benson, op, cit. , p. 78.
32 Stoltz, op, cit., p, 47,
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says that th� hcan� "prizes most highly the economically
worthless Infanti it measures every member by his personal
character, his effectual worth, "34 This sens� of values
assures the child a wslcom� in the family and this, in turn,
d�v�lops a feeling of security which inspires ir u^t and con
fidence, A child thus surrounded is well on thm way t o th�
developmsait of a wholesome personal ity�
Th� child in th� hom� is a growing psrsonality as
well as a growing body, no is just as unabl� to control th�
conditions of his growth as is the seed which is planted in
the spring, Regina Wieman effectively relates the child's
development to that of the growing plant:
The growing nat\ire of the plant is full of mystery.
The growing nature of any one particular child is infin
itely more full of mystery. Ho two children are ever
alike, ii.ach Is developing his own imique combination
of potentialities in his own unique environment, � , �
To bo an appreciative parent, then, means to watch
Intelligently and reverently the growth of the child while
p^^oviding and improving the conditions which promote his
growth,55
Thoughtful parente will not stand back complacently and watch
the young **plant" unfold. There is a place for directed
growth in th� life of the plont and a place for indoctrina
tion in the life of a child. When the proper maturation
34 Cope, oj^� cit. . p. 30.
35 Regina vy. Wieman, The Family Lives its Kelif^ion
(Mew York: Harper & Brothers Publishers, 1941), pp, 88-89,
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point has been reached, parents must be prepared to inspire
the young life to commit himself to worthy ideals and^ most
Important of all, to a cosmiltment of heart and life to Jesus
Christ as Lord and Savior* Th� recent changing attitudes
of psychologists is expressed by Vergllius Perms
A significant change is taking place in th� attitude
of progressive educators toward what in th� first hey
day of th� movement was given the nam� "indoctrination.'*
Thair view then was tlmt at all points where decision
may be involved and attitiades ar� being foiled, the tea
cher must not intrude and the school must be neutral.
For a teacher or even th� parent to share hia faith with
the children and to hop� to win them to a like faith,
was regarded as an unwarranted imposition, and sin against
the child*s individuality. This view is now ihar-ply cri-
tized, and most educational leaders oppose what they now
call *th� myth of neutrality" in education.
... There is a new emphasis upon comfeitment. The
world is no place, in these days of sore trial, for half
way, hesitant, tentative people who do not know what they
believe or in whom they trust or to wlmt they ar� loyal.
Tie my well hop� that the *myth of neutrality" is gone
frQ9& education forever, 3�
Inculcating force of religion. The strength or weakness
of th� ho�� depends \ipon the place whieh vital Christianity
holds in its organization. This gensration is faced with thm
necessity of rediscovering th� life of th� Spirit, Dissat
isfied with thelp present life, imving no clear ideas of value
or definite standards, and no ruling philosophy, young people
ar� finding th�mselves caught in a desperate struggle between
36 Vergllius Perm, An gncyclopedia of Heliaion
(New YorkJ Th� PhllosophlcaT Library, 194577 P� SSO,
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Chriatifeiiity asd material Ism, Timf need not onlj vocatioiml
ed-ocation and social training, but also a "working faith" to
apply to the problems of life, for they can never grow to
their full stature without a vision of God,
In their attempt to discover how this "working faith"
can be provided for the present generation, religious educa
tors are tiirning to the ho^e* the force of 3?eli;;^ion in the
hmm is most potent, fhe ideal Christian ateaosphere is per
meated by love, kindness, patience, and service, as reflected
by meters of the family in everyday relationships, fluch
that is learned in tli� hom� is caught rather than tau^^t, and
th� horn� in which th� spirit of Christ is relived is blest
indeed. Th� home should reflect the centrality of Christianity,
and tbe only reason for its existanc� should be that its mem
bers wmj grow into "th� measure of th� stature of th� fullness
of Christ." (Ephesians 4jlSb).
Children can b� trained in religion, Th� intellectual
nature of a child is accepted witlK>ut question and everyone
is interested in the first signs of its development. Children
can be trained religiously as w�ll as mentally. However, this
training cannot be accepted as that presented by Horace Bush
nell 's Magna Charta, that "The child is to j^ow up a Christian,
and never know himself as being otherwise, it mvMt be
37 A. J. William liyers, Horace Bushnell and ftellgious
Education (Boston: Manthome and B\irack, Inc., 1937 J, p, 1�
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r�E�Htoep�d tlmt they "sep� jaot bom Ci^istimi �ven if it is
their privilege to eoiae into a Christian home. � � � Every
-Generation has to be won to dod, and to Sis �b^ist�*38 chil
dren are born with depraved natures and r;o amoimt of training
in religion ean d# away with the necessity of the- new birth.
Parents are eager to know at just wbat stage ia the
growth of a child they can expect to actually begin his relig
ious training, Eellgion Is love. This, then, is the raother'a
starting place, for **Lov� never fail�th,^3� the child
learns to love his mother whota he does see, he will inore
readily lemm to lov� God whom h� does not see. nartshora�
says that ^tb� child can b� religious j\ist as soon as h� can
be a person and maintain a self-directed relation to other
persons. Th� saving work �f the Holy Spirit may b� wrought
in the heart of very young children and, th� child should.
Indeed fro� th&t time forward b� a Christian,
Tb� years of infancy befor� th� child can speak may
be known as the age of impressions, the plastic age of th�
soul. During this period more can be don� for th� growing
personality than in all the later ye^a of hom� influence. The
W, A, Curtis, Jesus Christ t^ Teacher (Hew York:
Oxford University i*r�ss, 194S), pp, BWi^oWl
39 Cor. 13! 8,
40 Hugh I^tshome, Childhood and Clmracter (New Yorks
Th� Abingdon Pr�a8, 1S19), p. '15,
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tender cuddling of the child, the way he la tucked into bed,
the songs that are sung to lull him to rest, are all iQwmiMg
a lasting impression* Bushnell effectively expresses this
thought.
Th� nurture of tli� soul and clisracter are to begin
just where tli� nurtiir� of the body begins. It is f is^t
to be infantile nurt-ore�-as such, Cia?istian| then to be
a child �s nurture I then to be a youth's nurture�advanc
ing by Imj ceeptlblQ gradations, if possible, according
to the gradations and at&^ea of growth, or progross toward
uaiturity*^-*"
As tjTi� child's conception f the reality of Ood develops and
the sense of need is awakened, parents mvust do all in their
power to help hjba mek� th� commitment to Ood which aloiie
will bring p�ac� and rest to th� soul. Of major importanc�
is th� aa^nition to parents that th�y guid� the child into
this definite commitment without delay. Dr. Maurice Allan
warns of th� danger of delay at this point.
So change in outer environment, no rise in the stan
dards of living, will avail If this deep inner conflict
goes unreaaedied* As th� founder of ClTristianity saw it,
the high posslblilltes of the human person lie in its
three-fold har ony: Its unity within, its concord with
out, its oneness with its Creator.^2
DTiTlng th� child's first three years more is trained or lost
in charactor building than during ail th� years of diselplin�
aft�rwards. It was admitted by Voltaire that bv his fifth
41 Bushnell, o�. cit. . p. 233,
42 Maurice D, Allan, The Realm^of Personality (New York:
Abingdon-Cokesbio'y Press, 1947), p. 51,
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vos.r of ag� tb� basic TmmAmtcmm of SaH^Bi^itj was*� ��t�b"
In th� ati^apber� of � Cla�t�tim h^wi ^11^^ may t�f
expected to resppafi �arly to th� �all of th� Spirit,
ftsm f�3P their parents im-wm stood in the piiKs� of priests
imt� CNsl� I^ov* for p�p�iits will imtlum^� tim �hiM*�
lag awareness of 0od� ttm Hely Spla?it in Chris tOaa
niirt�a�� mmt not b# igrior�d* It i� only through Hia that tht
cMia grows spiritually* fssmts. ar� rssponsiblo to k�mp
ali-f� ia tlMi QhiM*a heart tOs� conscieraaineaa of t^ Spirit's
presasnss-a, to influonaa hia to yiaM to rii^ call ia tbe
tandar yeara� Somm pas^ita ^isk that children m&wt twalva
or fonrtaan years adf aga ar� too yoixiig to imf a vital, par�>
sonaX �Kperimco Jbd imXvati�aai� That ahiXdran can b� brought
into a satlsfyiiig pmrsmml exparieno� b^s baaa ropeatady
attested liy i8t^�^� A child's O^iatlas �xporimia la not
iisitativ�^ but very real^ $mt as real aa in later years, and
�vary conf idem� should b� placed is his* A fot�p-2/ea3?�>old
in tha aasa n^mm with mothar aha waa en^ged Sm j^imite
devotions was drawn by tha Spirit to daair� har mothar*a Qod#
eallad to har wst^mr asq^aaain^ t}^� desire* Together
thay knalt by tha bad and aft^ a f�v mmmts of earnest
pray�r that child ante^pad Ixito a dafinita �j^erieanaa of
Folaosa* o]p* a i t� � p� 13d#
so
salvaticm from whieh ela� has never wavered, fedaj, at tl�
age of twentyon� �h� is serving her Lord on the mission
fields a hsi>py, satisfied Cl^istlan, Investigations ^ve b��i
Blade whieh show that approximtaij sev�n�@ightte of all con-
v�rsi(ms occur befor� tl^ ag� of seventeen has boon r�achad,^
The iapaefc of seeularisia, fhls is a loatcrialistic
eg�, an age of "things-^ndedness,^ laaphasis upon th�
things of this worlf^ rather tdban upcm thizigs �t�mal has
had a definita effect upon the lif� of th� fgaily* Religious
aducati�i begaa in th� family, but has baen gradually trans-
f�37ed to th� church or dropped co5iq>letely, and with this
change has cosit� a disintegration of th� ham which effoots
tha social, spiritual^ and cultural structiir� of civilisation*
George W* Fiske calls tha h<MB� th� "cantrlfugal'* fore;� of
socioty^ and Seven Ham�r notes that this fore� is definitely
weakenings
Very gradually and us^emfttioally the hcm& is flying
i^�rt� Its fimotiosis shal� loose, one by one^, end find
lodgment in seme other institution in ths coaBwmity* ��*
Its doors swing open in the noi^Smg^ and a^ln in tlia
ev^ing aftar and tha fiuiiily*�>l:Qi� tkm sts^ange
eByupaetar in tha nonsense noval�momts on hca^aebacfe
and ridas rapidly off In all directions*^
Less time sp^t togatl��* :^ans less interests held in
by the family* Iiv�n meal time is ceasing to ba the om� hour
44 Ibid., p, 18,
45 Barner, op* cit,, pp, 284, 225*
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in the day for definite faiiily fellowship and had become more
like "Inhchrtime" in a restaurant when each quickly swallows his
sandwich-end-coke and hurries off at th� call of secular
interests. In a typical mldwestern town it has been dis
covered that th� community d�mands four nights each w��k
of 55 per cant of Its high school boys and of 44 per
cant of its high school girls, fhe local high school has
found it advisable to appoint a dean to counsel with the girls
because working mothers do not have time for such, duties.46
Each member of the family going his own way causes a
lack in intollig�nt us� of loisur� tim�. In d�scribing th�
alarming condition of our tw�nti�th c�ntiiry culture, Sorokin
says :
Formerly the family circle took care of these (recreation
al fuxuitions). How we go to the movies, theaters, night
clubsp, and the like Instsad of ''wasting our tim�" at home.
F<M?��rly tdb� family was th� :i^incipal ag�m�y for mitigat
ing on�*s psychological isolation and lon�lin�ss. Kow
familiss ar� S3sall, and their ambers ar� soon scatt�r�d.
Ev�n wh�n th�y do llv� tog�th�r, for the gr�at�r part of the
day they work and llv� in ssparat� places, and in tha
evening thay again disperse in quest of recreation.47
One of the greatest losses suffered by the home is the
loss of a sense of spiritual and cultural values. Insecurity,
instability, and discontent charactariz� the averag� how, and
whan thes� t�nsions grow to a point boyond enduranc�, a brokon
46 nasi-* PP* 223, 224.
47 P. A. Sorokin, The Crisis of Our Age (New York;
E. P. Dutton and Co. Inc., 1943), p. 338.
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home resTilta, This sitiiation is not peculiar to the econ^ii-
callj limited. Cope remrks that one gets the impression t!mt
the most precarious home life of all is to be tavaaA araong tha
wealthy,48
Seeulariam not only tears the home apart as a social
unit, but it also enters th� hcai� and almost compl�t�ly takas
charg� of affairs* For th� family that doas raanag� to hav�
on� ra�al togetl^r, th� radio is pres�nt with its nev�r-�nding
�nt�rtainm�nt and advertiseironts. For the evening's pas tim�
th�r� is th� appeal of the comics and also television. No
thoughtful parent will deny that the invasion of the home
rsading tabl� by th� ^^comlcs" has become a problem. Bufj^nan
warns that th� print�d pag� has grsat influ�nc�. "Books on
th� c�nt�r tabl�s of our homes have decided tha success or
failure of eountlesa boys and girls, This refers,
of course, not only to the comics, but to all the reading
matter in the home. Children shoxild ba taiaght how to evaluate
the newspapers and that Christian standards are not represent�d
by them.
In the average htme of today money has cc�ae to have an
axa^rat�d plac�, "Ev�ryone wants more money to get mor� of
48' Cop�, o�, cit,, p, 85,
49 Huffman, o�. cit,, p. 97,
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the things that are supposed to enrich life. Children grow
up more aware of the worth of money as a means to an end than
of the wcH�th of the ends in themselves* They pass throuf;h
high school and college and go out into a mature world with
very immature attitudes towards the greatest of all Christihn
traits�that of senriee to others, that of selflessness i with
little sense of mission but with a great sense of desire to
live comfortably within their chosen strata of society. Umnj
attei^t to establish homes only to discover that s(�iething
vital is lacking. Groping about in amaze of uncertainties
(resulting from present-day scientific, materialistic phi
losophies) and finding no satisfactory solutions, the home soon
disintegrates into a most deplorable condition and the entire
family try to forget their troubles by burying themselves in
some form of commercialized entertainment. In a world of
make-believe provided by the movie ,^ the radio, the pulp
magas5ines, or �ueh of ti� socalled "good literature" of the
51
day, their "level of aspiration* becoa^s gradually lowered
and there is no awareness of "controlling loyalties iSiiek
once rooted in religion or social obligation, or self re
spect, "^2 fphe resxilt is all to� obvious�a dallquent society
and a pagan culture.
~
50 Vieth, op, cit,, p, 177,
51 Allan, 0�, cit,, p, 77.
52 Vieth, �2.. cit.. p. 178,
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nelai.ioa of Uie pastor to the home. Pareato are not
left alone to c^rry tais responsibility, for the true pastor
considers the reiij^ious edueat^ion of tiie far^ily as one of his.
ma^or duties, Bishop WilliaJii A, Quayle insisted tbat a pastor
iBiiSt l�ve the Saviour's passionate love for all children or
not be a pastor. He should never say "only a child", jivery
child Dtilongs to hui&anity ^na to Cioo and is of infiaite value.
A report of one nunared accessions to the churcii, "saostly
cnildren", would be aore credit to the pasuor haan ^mostly
adults". The i^stor sees in the child a personality to be
held in higx. esteea. he should be a child's preacner. "A
child's trooblee are very real and very bitter. *'nile they
laat^^hey are severer than the troubles of Bsanhood, because
the child ha^ no tomorrow in the landscape of his aTiefs."L.3
Ti.e pastor should shake hands with the children of his
congregation and should speak to them by n^u*�,
I
The pastor should call in the hosies of his immbers at
least four tisjes a year. Tiiis call should be brief and
considerate. It should be the means of ^kin;^ him one in the
hearts and homes of his people. The pastor's call should
accomplish t^ree things j First, it should touch helpfully the
individual lives of the hose. He should share confidently and
helpfully personal problents which parents or children of the
53 .iillijn- A, Quayle, The Paotor Freaciitjr (Cincinnati:
The ketUodist Book concern, j.910) , p.lo6.
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horns smy be carrying* Seccmd^ it should b� tJ^ means of
strengthening the home as a unite If possible, he should
bAve a period of worship with faaily. Is should always
hava preyar if invited to do so, if there is sickness, or in
tla� of s<�*row; otherwise, he should use discretion* fhird,
it ahould encourage church loyalty,^
The pastor may show his interest in the religious
education of the home by conducting a class in parental
training. This class may meet during the Sunday i>chool
hour for several weeks or once a week for a period of four
weeks. Realizing the importana� of laying proper foundations
in the the wise pastor ^�111 plan to hold a class in
pra-oarital education.
By careful study the pastor can weave into his sermons
Gospel tapuths presented in th� light of present-day homo
situations* He can securo end distribut� litaratur� to the
faailiaa in his congregation. Th� pastor ehoxild be interested
in every problem touching hcaae life on a cultural basis.
Marriage lave, fair wages, suitable housing, all should
receive due support from the church. The pastor should lead
his church in a constant endeavor to "cleanse the o�ianity%^
He ahould investigate avery corner of comrnunity lif� which
touches the youth of his church,
54 ilarner, op, cit*. pp* 229-232,
56 Ibid., pp. 248-251 e
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Tltm p&stor will be aware that parents are training
their children to be either Christian or n<ai-christlan and
will use his influence in guiding them, Bte will not compete
with the home for the "daclsive influence*' over the child.
Most godly parents covet the high pplvileg� of leading their
children into an e:xperienca of salvation right in the home.
Perhaps tlie pas tear" *s ^aatast responsibility to the
home is to sea that parents are prepared raligiously to
teaeh thalr children* Before thay can load their children
into an aacparienea in salvation, tl^y must know tl�^t biassed
fallovahip in their own lives � Two statements with reference
to tbs training of children amy well b� applied to parents
who are alao temxihiePBt
Children must ba ta^ht by teachers who have bean bom
again end who are led and illuminated by the Holy Spirit,
Tim Boly Spirit ia certainly concerned that children be
taught in such a way that they may be brought to a p�r�
sonal knowledge of Christ as Lord and Saviour, To
^!^ida this kind of instruction, the teaoh^ must ba
motivated by deep, spiritual concern for th� child,
Just as it is the right of every child to have a personal
axperienaa of aalvati^m ahieh will sustain him when
aaaailad by doubts and trials, so it is hie right to
bo ta^ht by a t�achar to whom swh an experience israals^o
A child atarta life with a liandioap unless both
parenta love God and are seeking to do His will, so that
th� home they Croats from its very beginning speaks of
God* Many homes lack a dafinitaly Christian ^t^nosphere
56 ii, Haaon, "Reclaiming th� � hildr�n^ Mood:
Htonthly, 50:509, April, 19&0*
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because only one of the parents has any deep sense of
the reality of Ood, If the atmosphere is unmiatateibly
Christian from the start, the child's first years of
life are steeped in its quality,S7
57 "cnristlan Guidance in the Home*, Parent Education
and Family Religion (Philadelphia s Board of Christian Educa
tion of the Presbyterian Church, April, 1940), pp� 10, 11.
�cmFTm III
HISTCatY ASP lEESENn:' S1:A5IJ� OF Tm PROBLEIf
fbe faaily is the oldest Institution for the religious
training of ehildren, Althotagh it must be admitted that many
h^aes have failed in this important task, an historical study
of tba |^(^1^ reveals that thousands of years there have
been Christian homes in which it has not bean neglected* Tha
late Gharlas M. Sheldon estimated tfeat tha great majority of
all ehwah li^kara, missionaries, and evangelists, began their
raligioua life aa the result of hoasa influence.^
Eeligioua aad civic organiaationa today are formulating
protasis dosigoad to assist parents in the homo-training of
childran* In this chapter cmly a brief review of the history
of religious �diasation in th� Cte'istian home ia given with a
few references to th� work of pr�s�nt-day organiaations*
I, HISTOBY OF Tm-. PROBLEM
1* Religious edueetlon in the Jevjsh H�mi�* In tb�
anoiant Hebrew family the rasponsibility for the religious
education of th� child res tad with th� par�nts. Speelfie
dir�ctiona as to tim� and methods ware given by CJod in the
Law* Aa haa baan noted elsawhere, both th� Lh�ma and tha
� I.John C* Folsom, ghoir Future is How <Hew York,
Cincinnati: The Iteoinillan C<^eny, 1947), p. 369*
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direct ions given in Dentronomy lis 18-20 are examples of th�
great importance which God placed upon this phase of family
life. The impressive manner in which peupents wer� �njoin�d
to tsaeh th�ir children is shown in th^ following references $
And these words, which I commend the� this day, shall
be in thine bearts
And thou Shalt teach them diligently unto thy children,
and Shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine house,
and when thou walkest by th� way, end when thou liest down,
and when thou risest up.
That the generation to come might know, even the children
which shall be bornj who should arise and dsclar� th�m to
thair childrmi:
That thay might s�t th�ir hop� in God, &nd not forgot
the works of God, but keep his commandments,*
The mother was the child's first teacher. All her
household duties wer� significant as a part of th� divinely-
dlr�ct�d program, Parailiar to every child was the preparativ->n
for the Sabbath day late Friday afternoon as the twisted
loaves called Challah were placed under a snow white cloth on
the end of the table. The candle sticks were polished and
fresh candles placed in th�m, While these preparations were
being mad� and th� candles lighted to welcome Princess Sab
bath, the mother explained th� significance of each act in
answer to the child's questions. Hanging beside th� door, in
a slanting position, was the Mezuzah made of olive wood. Th�
cas� was about six inches long and contained a tiny scroll
of parchment on which was writton the Hebrew word which meant
2 Deti^ohoaor 6t6. 7; Psalm 78:5, 6.
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*AlBtigltty** In nam hmenea & Meztisah waa fastened by the
door ef every rooBi� It *irae a minute faesimile of fm�ah,
a mute teatii^y of loyalty in the o^^aaon educational tesk*"^
The reverent touehing of the U&zxmah as members of tha
family passed throng tha door called for an explanation
and thus anol^r laaaon in religious training was givan� Tha
Kesusah was placed there in obedies^e to tlite ct^smand to keep
Sod's wcMPd before thm and symboliaad Qod's blessing and
protaetion.
The la�*abiding Jewish hc�ae was a plaea of prayer ^ and
the feet that children were taught to pray is seen in the
lives of the three Hebrew children who kept up their habit of
prayer even aftar being earried away into heathen eaptivity*
A constant reference to "codes" kept alive in the child's
mind the will of God as bearing on every kind of conduct*
Sin was shown as being exceedingly repulsive* Obedience was
sat forth as on� of tb� highest vlrtuaa* Honesty and indus^y
vera exalted by both precept ax^ �xui^le, and children vera
taught that *tbe faar of the Lord* was "th� b�ginnins of
wisdom**^
Th� great fostive cKscaslons were all obsorved in the
home with due ceremony, tharaby keeping befcwa the childr�n
5 j^emes "t)ePor�6t Sixpoh, Christian IMpeatlon and the





The Passover beceise a home service. Beside tha
ritual, tl^ narrative of th^ Exodus was recited and the
head of tbe family told tbe children the meaning of tbe
Passover in harmony with tbe thrice-mentioned comm&nd
in Exodus s "Thou shalt tell thy son on that dayT^
Parents gave much attention to tbe memorization of
the Scriptures. As soon as ha could speak, the child was
taught his birthday text which was a verse containing the
letters of his Hebrew name* Before entering the synagogue
school at tbe age of four, the child knew tbs Shema and was
acquainted with Torah, tim Law of God.
^* Religious education in Hew TestaBtent times. In tbe
Kew Testament evidences of tba concern of parents for the
religious education of their children are given. A beautiful
exax^le Is tbe scene that day when mothers brought infants to
Jesus that they might come directly under His influence. His
high estimate of the dignity of childhood was shown as he
called them to Him and said, '^Suffer little children to
come unto me, and forbid them not: for of such is the
kingdoBi of heaven,'*^ Contacts such as these have their
lasting effect upon children* Later, in Ms letter, Paul
congratulated tbe young Timothy on tb� careful, painstaking
instruction which he had received from both his grandmother
5 Murcb, op. cit,* p. 26
6 Luk� 18:15, 16,
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and his mother, Tlisotl^'s father was a Greek, but the
mother did not fail In her duties, and when he was grown,
the son did not depart from the ^Way?,
Hoiii^ions eduoation in the Early Church, Prom
Apostolic times until the beginning of th� Middle Ages
instruction in r�ligious �ducat ion was carriod on chiefly
in the homos, Philip Schaff says, *C�l�us seoffingly
remarks that Christianity was first brought to women and
children. Women and slaves introduced it into the h���e
circle, Th� gospel waa propagated by living pr�aching and by
parsonal intorcours�,*''' Polyc�u?p b�camd a Christian at the
ag� of nine. Justin Martyr notsd that many children were
Christians and remained faithful all through life. The
power of a mother's prevailing prayer is s��n in th� con�
vorsion of St* Augustln�, tim last of the groat saints
elaimed by both th� Catholic and Protostant chixpcl^s. Bom
in a poor home in Horthern Africa in 354, ha? prayers followed
him until sh� was rewarded by witnessing his baptism on an
Easter Sunday morning. This was the beginning of en effective
ministry of thirty-five years,
4, Religious edtacation tto�ough th� Dark Ages, During
this period Christian edxtcation was kept alive by a few faithful
7 uiarenca H, Benson, A Popular History of Christian
Education {Chicago; Moody Press , 153 Instltute*^aca , 1943 ) ,
pp, 4^t
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groups ijaacludlng th� Eiollards who vere followora of Wycliff�,
and th� Waldena��* Th� �crlptur�s were their confession of
faith and their spiritual lif� was k�pt aglow by individual
Bibl� reading, family worship, and Christian nurtur� of the
childr�n. In th� f ift��nth e�ntia�y some of the Waldensds
said to the reformers in Bohemias
Our aneestors have often recounted to us that we hav�
existed from the time of the apostles. In all matters,
nevertheless, w� agree with you, and think as you do.
Prom the very days of the apostlos thamsslves wo hav�
been very consistent respecting th� faith��
5, Raligious �ducat ion in Saventoenth'^Century England,
Susanna Wesley, Jolm's mother, was a woman of great talent,
clear judgment, and unusual coimnon sense. In the event of tl:^
burning of the rectory in 1609 we see an exai^le of her pi�ty,
Th� miraculous rescu� of "littl� Jacki�^ froia th� burning
building caused her to feel that his life had been spared
to b� used especially in God's service. In her book of
private meditations she wrote,
I do intend to be more partleularly careful of the
soul of this child, that Thou hast so mercifully pro-
vidad for, than ever I have bean, that I do my �nd�avour
to instill into his mind th� principles of Thy true
religion and virtu�, I*ord, giv� ra� grac� to do it
sincerely and prixdently, and bless my attempts w ith
good success,^
8 Ibia,," p. 54,
9 John Telford, The Life ^ John W�sl�y (Chicago:
Pro� M�thodist Publishing Hous�, ho date given), 19
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Hia air of calm authority, hia success aa an organizer, his
ability to load, were all inherited by John Wesley from his
mother, All through the strenuous years in school, it was
to his mother tlmt he wrote for advice* It was through her
constant concern, her fellowship, and her godly influence
that ho decided to make his life all that God could make
of it. Qmm has said, *John Wesley was her dlploaaa, her
masterpiece in tha art of Christian !Bother!K>od. Mrs.
Wesley was aware of th� cost to herself of i^iving up
twenty years of the best of h�r lif� to th� training of
har children* She once wrote s
No on� can, without renouncing the world in tbe most
literal sense, observe my method? and there are few, if
any, that would entirely devote twenty years in the prime
Of lif� in the home to save the souls of their children,
which they think may be saved without so much ado�for
that was my principle intention, however unskillfully
managed* -'�^
Two authors give detailed accounts of the methods of
religious training in the Wesley hoi^. One from Mrs, Clara
Mc lie is tar J
Tb� \V�sl�y family was a household of strong natures,
strongly ruled, and ruled to noble ends, A cluster of
bright, vehement, argumentative boys and girls, living
by a Clean and high cod�,..with learning as an id�al,
duty as an atmosphere, and the fear of God as a law.
Religion was in the home, as it ought to be, an atmosphere.
10 J^ames Richard Joy, John Wesl�j's Awaksning {Hew York,
Cincinnati, Chicago t Tbe Metbodiat Book Concern, 1937), p. 29.
11 Ibid,, , p. 29.
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The busy mother msoiaged her ntm^rous brood with
imusiael wlsdora, f irnsiess and graee,^^
The other from John Telford?
ReligionB ta?alning began as early as possible. Even
before tbey could kneel or apeak, they were taught to be
quiet at family prayers, and to ask a blessing by sl^^.
As soon as they could speak, they repeated tbs Lord's
prayer morning said evening, A prayer for tljair parents,
some collects. Catechism, end Scripture were added as
soon as tl^y were able to learn thsa.,,.Confess ions of
a fault always averted a ptinisi^nt^ so that many ten^
tations to falsehood were removed,-*^
Fipom such an ati^sphere came John Wesley who advised his
preachers :
Spend an hour a week with the children in every larga
town, whett^r you like it or not. Talk with them any time
you see any of them at homa.,,,Xf religion is not extended
to ti� ehildrei^ what will ba the outcome? If family
religion ba neglected�if care ba not taken with the rising
generation�will not tba present revival of religion in
a short time dia away?-*^*
6, A Savantaanth-KSentury |)astor *8 methods , Richard
Baxter racognlsed tba importance of family background and
environxient and directed his pastors to give careful attention
to these when dealing with individuals. The need for refcsr-
mation in tbe home aa basic to reformt ion in society was
emphasised in sueb adoonitions to his pastors as "I beseech you.
'
12 Clara McLeiater, Sen and Women of Deep Piety
(Atlanta, Ga,s Repair Publishing Gos^any, 1920), p, 445,
13 Telford, 0�, cit.* pp, 14, 15,
14 Benson, op, cit. � p�l26.
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therorcape, if you dooir� th� ^�formation and wolfare of
your p�opl�, do all you can to proaot� family r�ligion,"^
To paront� im saldf
I alao �ntr�et parents to consider what excellent
advantages thay hav� for promoting the salvation of
their efeildran* Thay ar� with you whil� they ar�
t�ndar and flexible s you hav� a twig to bend not an
oak, Son� in the world hava si�sh an interest in thair
affection as yom havas you hav� also the ^�atest
authority over them,*�
He urged tba practice of family worship and tbe supplying of a
religious library In the home,
Baxter bad a ctanpletely organiz�d program for daaling
with his people. It included wech member of every family,
Hia program is thus described?
Two days every week my asaiatant and myself took
fourteen familiaa between us for privat� cat�cbising and
conforence, ,,.Tba assistant in calling from bous� to
bous�, deliverad a copy of tb� eatacblsm to �vsy family
personally and urged them to *read, and mark^ and loarn,"
and he reminded th�m that in six woaks h� would call
again and carry out tb� quastioning, taking spoclal car�
to ^daal with �v�ry on�,*
Baxter remained in his own hmoB and received tbe
families there. His clerk went tbro\jgb tb� parish the
week before and told the family at what day and hour to
ccaae, Eaeb family was usually given one how, Aftar
conversing with the family as a whole, be took each
member aside for private insta�uetion* ,,,In this way tb�y
w�re able to go over tb� entire parish of about eight
htmdrad families once a year,!'
~~
15 ciiarres F, Mjmap, A Pastoral Triua^b (Hew Yorks Tias
BJacmlllan Coa^any, 1948), pT 120,
16 Jbid,, p, 57.
17 Ibid., pp, 33, 34,
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in hia writing; s Baxter seldom refers to his honse-
to-house calls, hut the secret of his success as a pastor is
attributed largely to the fact that he followed up his pulpit
and instructional work by personal contacts in the hoses,
7, Religiotis education in Hineteenth-Csntury England.
Th� parents of James Btidson Taylor bad prayed for a son who
would give his life In service to God in the needy land of
China* However, as the lad grew they said nothing to him
about it, but kept th�ir faith. One day when his godly raotber
was away from home, James picked up a tract which tha Holy
Spirit \ised to open his spiritual understanding. Falling
upon his knees, he acc�pt�d th� Savior and th� burd�n of sin
was lifted as tbe knowledge that the debt of sin had all baan
paid flooded his soul with joy, H� confided this n�w experience
to hia sister and when his mother r�turned after two weeks,
he greeted her with the joyous n�fws, Replying that she had
b��n sharing his happiness for a fortnight, sh� explained
how ah� had locked herself in her room resolved to pray until
the burden lifted and God had given her th� assuranca that he
had been saved,
S o grateful to God for His many blessings, th� happy,
young Christian dodicatcd himself completely for service*
I besought Him to give me seme work to do for Him, as
an outlet for love and gratitude� scsa� self-denying work, no
matter what it might be, however trivial; ,,,Well do I
remember, .is in unreserved consecration I put myself, my
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Itf�, frienda, all upon the altar, the deep
soleianity thet came over -^y so 1, with the assuranca
that my offering was accepted, ihe presence of 3od
baosBie unutterably real . and biassed; and though but
a child of fifteen, I ren^iabar stretching myself on
tha ground and lying there silent befor� Kim with
msspeakabl� awe and imspeakable joy�
For what service I was accepted I knew not, but
a daap consciousness that 1 was no longer my own
took possession of .n^a, i^ioh has nover bean effaced*
Within a lew months of this tim� of consacration
the impression was wrought into my soxil t^t it was ia
China the Lord wanted me*3.8
Q� ^ther examples of Cia*i8tian nitrttire now �xtant*
John Hawton, author of 'lllorioma ^[M.ng8 of Ihee are Spoken"
and "Bow Sweat tha iam� of Jesus Counds", from tha Olnay
Hymna, had a godly mother who "stor�>d his childish mind with
acriptur�, but diad b�f<�?a be was seven years old*"-^�
Joseph C^igg, author of "Jasus and Eball it Kv�r B�",
was rearad by a plans mother in a home of poverty in iingland.
At tbe ag� of tan ba began to writ� b^rmna*^^
Hnrtuafad in the religious ataospbara of a Connactieut
ministar^s home Jonathan inwards of Hav ^agland fame isada
his first public eonfasslon of Christ at soven years of age*
JSTSctoTstar, ^. �it*, pp. 421, 422*
19 John Julian, Dictionary of iiymnology (l^ew Xorks
Charles Scrlbnar's Sons, 1892), p*"^S*
20 Ibid> p. 470.
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Francis Asbury, another exaisple of an early day, chose to
read the Biblo and pray twice each day before his seventh
birthday. His was a middle class home, industrious and
religious.
It is recorded concerning A* B, Siiapson, revered
founder of th� Christian and Missionary Alliance: "Albert
was early molded by the religious training of his home.., and
at fourteen he dat�rmin�d to �nt�r th� ministry.
Th� moth�r of Mrs. Catl^rin� Booth took spoeial
eognisana� of h�r daughter's plasmatas lest th�ir unwhol�-
som� influ�nc� vendo th� careful hom� training, Catharine
was taught to love the Bible which sh� r�ad through �ight
times b�for� sh� was twelve years old. Her father being a
tei!^}eranee worker, sh� �arly davalopad a f��ling of warm
syiEpathy for the down-and-outer. Although very devout, sh�
did not hav� the assurance of sins forgiven, but at th� age
of fifteen she obtained this blessed ejs^ri�noe while alon�
in her bedroom and hastened to tall Imr mother the good news,
Horace Bushnell warns against unwholesc^e contacts;
Let every Christian bewar� how he makes his children
inmates in an irreligious family. ,Qhderstand h&m plastic
their nature is, how easily it receives the contagion of
another spirit., . .Tou may well be cautious how far you
subject yoxir children, especially in early years, to tha
Intercourse of irreligious families,22
^1 Dictionary of American Blo^aphy CSew York: Charles
Scrlbner�s Sons, 1892T7 p. 176,
22 Horace Bushnell, Christian Nurture (Hew York: Charles
Scrlbner's Sons, 1903), p, ll.
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Adam Clark who spent twenty-ssvon years writing his
oomaentaries, and was one of the great preachers of the
Weslayan revival, Just seven weeks before ho passed away
wrote 1 "I feel a simple heart? th� prayers of my childhood
ar� still pre�ions to me, and tl^ simple hymns I sang when
a child, I sing now with \mction and delist.
Hist^�y has preserved for us this account of a
Christian hoi^ in early nineteenth-centiiry England, a h<a��
which gave to th� world such books as Tb� Royal Commandmont.
Th� Royal Invitation* Loyal Responses, and Kept for the
Mas t�r *s Ps�*
Basid� th� rich chords and tuneful song in our hom�,
th�r� were wise and holy influences. Our parents' prayers
and exan^l� in ssarehing th� Scriptur�s, and thair loving,
ah��ry wajns, activity and punctuality, war� the key-notes
of our child-lifa.24
Whan th� child was Just �l�v�n y�ars old, b�r moth�r�s
last words to her wer� instruction in prayers **Panny, d�ar,
pray to God to prepare you for all that H� is prsparing fw
you, "S5
9, Christian nurture in a twentieth-century missionary's
home, A picture of the influence of family religious t3>aining
comes from West Africa, A yoimg Christian couple �stsblished
23 McL�lst�r, op, cit,, p, 94,
24, Ibld^ p. 219,
26 Ioil�# P� 219,
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thelF home in a non-Christian community, Faiaily prayers
night and morning became a habit and instruction was given,
not only to the children of the home, but to all who gathered
there. In taribute to his home on� of th� boys writes;
Going home has become a pilgrimage for us children,,., ^
Ther� is still th� blossad how of prayer, W� sing th�
doar old songs tog�th�r and kn�el togatlier with Pathor
and Mother as in days gone by, and rise fr<�a the hallowed
fimily altar with a feeling of Imvlng been nearer to God
than at any time and anywhsre else in th� world,26
10, Christian nurtur� for homolesa ehildr�n, A b�autiful
�xampla of such service is seen in the work of Georg� Mull�r who
cared for over ten thousand orplwna during sixty-five years
of his lifet
At family worship, Muller mad� tha Word of Life single
for the young to understand, and h� in^lantad early in lif�
the iH^ortanee of a knowledge of God*s Word. YOien an
orphan left the hom�s, h� r�c�lvad a Bible in which th�
name was written by Muller. Then 2/6d was placed in the
left hand, and ttie recipient told that if the Bible in the
right hand became a light unto the feet, th� l�ft hand
would never b� empty. Mat�rial things would always b�
suppli�d,27
II, PKESEHT STATUS OF THE PROBLEM
Religion is, as it has bo�n in th� pest, an int�^al
part of man�s culture. The individual's attitude toward, and
his Interpretations and applications of it determine to a great
l^y MeLanaohan, "Family Religion", Christian World
Facts, 30:93, 1950.
27 H, J, Garland, "George Muller and the Word of God",
The Christian Digest XIV s34, December, 1949.
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extent the type of cultwe that will be produced by any
aociety� Christian ideals which are fostered in the
atmosphere of the home tend to produce Individuals with
high standards of righteousness which will be carried over
into community and national life.
A Cto^istian democracy demands more than well-informed,
physically fit, �ffeciently trained citizens. A merely secular
coda of ethics is not suffleient. Morality must be supported
by daap religious convictions and commitments. In hia farewell
address President Wash i3igton said:
And let us with caution indulge the supposition that
morality can be maintained without religion. Whatever can
be conceded to the influence of refined odticatlon on minds of
peeuliar structure, reaeon and experience both forbid us to
expect that the national morality can prevail in exclusion cf
religious principle. 28
.America has made pimn&mwiAl progress in scientifie and
materialistic advancement, but in its achievements in the
higher spiritual values, in art, literature, morals, and
religion, there is a cultis�al lag, which has resulted in a
badly distorted society. In increasing numbers the leaders of
our democracy are beginning to sense not only the resulting
disorganization of the world, but also the loss to both old and
young of the meaning of th� worth of life.�^
"~"
28 finTlgiiaa and rih11dT�fin ia a Damocracy (Prom Pre
liminary Statements submitted to th� IShitehous� Conference on
Children in a Pamocracy, January 18-20, 1940, Washington, B, C.)
p. 2.
29 Ibid. > p. 3.
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"���If Aiaericai^ demoeraej is siujcsssfully to COTipet� with
the oisergent forms of totalitarian states, it cannot content
itself with the mere raechanics of social organization. It
must develop wholehearted coamitaients to th� ideals of a free
and cooperative sociotj cosGOparabl� in their d�votion to, but
diff�r�nt in their quality from , the dynamics of *'hlood and
soil" and a "5-year plan".
History shows that the causes most effective in evoking
commitaaent have not been remote, abstract, and verbal but
Immediate, concrete, and practical. It ims alao demonstrated
that effective as self-centered causes may be, th� most
�ffactive causes are those that are in the interest of others
and the social good. Many persons have found and ai*e finding
meaning and motivation for their liv�s in selfless abandon-
mant to altruistic causes..,'^
Th� child n��ds to hav� a p�rsonal �xp�ri�ncd in salvation
which will giv� him true appreciation of higher spiritual values.
Such en experience will help him to build a practical philosophy
of lif� with a consistent scale of values. Faith in God is
basie in building a Christian philosophy of llf�. Whil� th�
family is primarily reaponslbl� for th� child's religious
dov�lopment, it is recognlzod that th� "r�ligious ne�ds of
th� growing child outrun the resources of the family as do
his other needs, "^^ Responsibility for the religious nurture
of children and youth mtist be shared by other organizations.
1, The Whitehouse Conference of 1940, During the
twentieth century there has bean held in the Hation*s Capital
sometime dijring each decade a conference on child-welfare*
30 Religion and Children in a Democracy, op, cit. , pp. 3, 4,
31 Ibid., p. 7,
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Bowej? Btatesf
Fo]p the first tii^ diarlng the histcary of the Tfliltehoa.se
Conferexiees, the Cosfereaees of 1939-40 ineluded a seotlon
on the religious needs of children on the same basis as
mdieal care, nutrition, hotising, economic background of
family life, raliaf , and education through the schools.^
In his coBTOission to this conference the President of the
United States saidi "We are concarned about the children who
ar� outside th� reach of religious ihflnences, and ar� deni�d
help in attaining faith in an ord�r�d univ�rse and in the
fatherhood of Sod."^
S� !^lie 1950 Mideantury Whitehous� Conf�r�nce on Children
and Youth. In August, 1949, President fruman appointed a
Hatiorunl Ccmmiittaa for tha Mli^antury Whitehouse Conference on
Childran and Youth. Th� eommittea is c<mposed of fifty-two
leading citizens of our country representative of the various.
welfare interests. In his remarks to this committee on
September 8, 1949, President Tr\mian gave the following as one
of his reasons for ealling tha Mideantury Conferences
W� want tham (th� childr�n and youth) to hava tba right
outlook on life. And in order to do that, tl�y must have
proper instruction both at bom� and in th� scli >ls.
You know, if a child has a good mother, and most
children do have, and bis first thro� grade taacbers ar�
^ mXliam Clayton Bower, Christ and Chris tlan Education.
(New York, Hashvilles Abln - don" okeshury t^ess, 1943 103,
33 Ibid,
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good teachers, who understand the moral outlook as we
see it, tl^re is no danger of that child being anything
but a good citizen, no matter what happens after that
first 8 or 10 years.
Oscar R. Ewing, Federal Security Administrator and Chairmfin of
the Kational Committee stated that the purpose of the Conferenee
is to study ways and means of providing "an environment, a
climmte-*�paychological, economic, social, spiritiial-- in which
all our children can grow and develop into healthy, happy
citizens.*^
In answer to tha question "Why a Midcentury Conference?",
Mr. Ewing tls^w out the following challenge:
Tbs Hiagnitude and complexity either of attempting to
study all problems of children or of concentrating on one
or more is really appalling. There are 46,000,000 children
under 18 years of age in the United States. They are part
of about one half of the families of the nation. They, are
concentrated in low-incomes of 3b ss than |3,000 a year,
(fee half of the Nation's children live in 32 States, with
only one-third of the national income. Farm families
have about 30 per cert of the children, but only 11 per
cent of the Hational Income. Yet the economic problem.
Important as it is, is far from the whole pieture. We
live today in a world far more complex than that in which
w� as youngsters grow up. Th� tensions are greatar, and
the demands mad� upon childr�n for stability and maturity
�?�� greater and more difficult to meet. 3�
^ H^idcentury Whitehouse Conference Moves Forward
(Reprint from The'Thild, October, 194^, Federal Security
Agency, Socfei Security Adminiata^atlon, Children's Bureau),
p. 1,
35 Ibid. a p. 2.
36 Ibid.
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3. law and Cfepd&r aoelety* ^ A group of same twenty
citizens have spent around twenty-five years in attej^tiiig to
build a clean ecaaiamiity in which children laight grow vq?
in docez^y. Harner presents a summary of their accomplish
ments during one year which Includes the suppression of
gambling machines, "Walkathon", ^Bingo", gambling paiMes,
indeoont dancing shows , and indecent stage shows,
4, Co-ordinating Cordis of Los Angeles County,
California, As an attempt to solve its delinquency problem this
county has organlaed Co-ordinating Councils in fifty different
localities. The purpose of each Council is to e�;,cure the
united support of all welfare agencies in the comm\mity. Each
Council is headed by en Ihvironmont Committee whose members
represent such groups as churches, women's clubs, and civic
organizations. Its pinkos� is th� investigation of all tba
community's various types of recreational devices, reporting
thair findings to the proper authorities, and securing positive
action, Harner says "Such work surely is Christian edticatlon�
38
on its preventive side,"
5* The People ' s Book Club. The problem of the library
in the Christian home is not a matter of finding books, but,
37 Nevin C, Harner, The Educational Work of the Church
(new York, Nashville: Ab ingdon-Cokeshury Press jTQSe ) , pp.
249-251,
38 Ibid., pp 251-252,
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rathor, of the vise selection of books from the evep- increas
ing volvme of present-day publications. Of the many Book Clubs,
this one haa been recOTimended by the Clgiatl^ Home Life
Magazine. One standard by which this club rates a book Is
that it must be suitable for tha entire family to read.
We cannot control what authors write, but we can and do
control what books we offer. Wa will always believe that
good, clean, wholesome reading serves to strengthen family
ties, that books read together, discussed together, enjoyed
together bring the fa^ly closer together in a common
interest. So if you like to read without blushing, without
tearing pages out before passing the book on to tha younger
members of your household, va invite you to beccMie a member
of the People's Book Club.��
^* "Comics" problem. The "comics" ar� vith us.
Burning, legislation, censorship, hav� failed to rid America
of this increasing menace to the mental health of children and
youth. MmevlCBi published 720 million "comics" duping the
year 1948-49. Ko longer may they Justly be called "comics"
fCKT many of tham ar� not funny. li�ith�r authors, artists,
nor publishers seem to have any knovledga of Christian ethics.
Pull of crime, vulgarity, and mistreatmant of sex, th�y ar�
arras ting the attention of loadars in religious and �durational
fialds. It is �stimated that there are between fifteen and
thirty million readers of "comics" in the United States, mostly
Z'B $eth Harmon, "The Christian Looks at Book Clubs",
Christian Home Life 44�7, Spring, 1950.
40 Alton M. Hotter, "How to Improve the Comics", The
Christian Century LXV1x1199, October 12, 1949.
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ranging from nine to fourteen years of age. The problem is
too big for families to deal with single-handedly, hence the need
for an awakening to community-consciousness. It is very
evident that the jTXvenile crime wave in ovse- land is due in
larga measure to the subtle influence of these books,
^* �X* f^y9- fe*>co^9a "comic-consc ious" , An owner of a
drug store in St, Paul, Minnesota, headed the organization of a
citizens* committee of twenty-two members from every group in
the city that was interested in any way In the welfare of
humanity. This committee decided to conduct an intensive
educational caa^aign with tha view of helping the public to
select only desirable "comics". Drawing up a list of twelve
points by which they were to be judged, thay chose a sub
committee of audents from fifty high schools in the city.
This @poup examined nearly 400 publications, selecting 136
which they believed met the twelve standards. With this
selected list of "best buys", the committee then set to work
on its educational program tlarough speaking engagements,
posters, and slides portraying the evils of the undesirable
comics, A list of the "best buys" with the twelve standards of
evaluation was printed and distributed widely to both readers
and dealers. The results have been most gratifying. Several
dealers announced to their distributors that they need not
bring any comics that were not on the list which was recoamended.
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for would not accept them. One dealer remarked s "I^ve
been looking for a list like this for a long time. Like
other dealers, I know there was a lot of Jnnk among the comics
but a business man doesn't have the time to separate the wheat
from tha chaff, Sinca th� writing of his article, Alton
Hotter reports l^t the study made in St, Paul has resulted
in definit� improv�ment in th� buying of "comics" in the city,^
B, Evaluation of comic books ,4S A campaign for the
evaluation of ccmic books was started during Hational Family
Week, 1949, whan a Cinclimati minlstar wov� into his sermon
th� hurtful influences of certain "comics" on family life.
His mention of this was published in the papers the next day
and later broadcast. Mail bogan pouring in and the phone
calls kept him busy. Soon th� Oity Co\incil of Ch\n?chas took
titm matter up, making this minlstar th� chairman of a com
mittee to take definite action. Organizations of Greatar
Cincinnati sent representatives and a C^maittee on Evaluation
of Ccaaic Books was organized with representatives from such
groups as the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Y, M, C, A,, Juvenile
41 Matter, 02.� cit, . p, 1200,
42 Editor, "3n This Issue", Christian Century Vol,
LXVIJ1186, October 12, 1949,
43 Jesse L. Murrell (Chairmn CsMmaittee on Evaluation of
Comic Books) "Cincinnati Rates the Comic Books", Parents Magazine
Vol, XXV$3-7, 38, February, 1950,
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coiarts, Cotinell of Churchos, llbparlos, p�ivat� sehools. Parent-
Teachers* Association, and the University of Cincinnati, T1m>
corasiittee approached the prohlem from three angles* First,
th^ produced a rating chart �q^ such hooks. Coaie stories
wer^s rated as to cuXtwaX, moral, amotional tone, and inpact.
Approximately fifty trained reviewers evaluated 555 ccmie
magazines finding 57.47 per cant "suitable" for children and
youth and 12.43 per cent as "very objectional". Classi-
fieation as to nuabars was as follows: No objection, 165|
some objaetion, 154| objectionable, 167; very objectionable,
69.
7. Book Fellowship International.^ This Fellowship
was organized in 1946 with a two-fold purpose, hotuse-to-house
evangelism, and the prcaaotion of good religious reading in
the homes. A box of carefully selected books may b� secured
from th� Lending Library of this Fellowship and kept for
several months, then another box 3�l�ct�d# A free catalogue
may be had by request, laeh month many of the best books
publishod ar� examined by the Book Inspectors Club. There
are no fees for belonging to this Club, but each number
44 Blue Print for Raviyal. Christian Home League,
Box 1251, Syracuse ^, New York, pp. 1, 7.
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prooBiaes t� buy foiir books �aeh y�ar, Th� books ar� chosen by
an Advisory Council of leaders from mny conservative den<mina-
tions including representatives from m^aton and Houghton
Colleges.
8. Christian Horn� L�agu�. One division of Book Follow-
�hip International is tim Christian Hc^e League with l^adquarters
in ayraouse. Sew York, which �i^hasizee the establls^ent of
family alters. Teams of carefully s�l�et�d and trainad lawmen
are reaching thousands of families end through their Family
Altar Decision services are winning many homes back to regular
habits of family worship. Their aim as statad by Thaodor�
lng8tr<�e is, **Piv� million praying femilios to save th� nation
fTOTS chaos.
Th� following �xerpts from their Blu�print for R�viVal
giv�s an insight into the �ork of the Leagu�:
17, REVIVAL IH THE HOME, W� ar� h�aring many wonderful
reports of rovival in the homes touehad by this ministry.
Divorces hava boen prevented, discord r�plac�d by a joyful
and spiritual family life sinea family worship replaead the
family quarrel. Children learn new r�sp�ct for parents,
for church and country, fo(r tim Word of Ood. Parents
DEMONSTRATS that w� have a pray�r-hearing and prayer-
answaring Ood,
20, REVIVAL ON A WORLD-WIDE SCALES If America go�8
down, th� last bastion of any siaa for foreign missions goas
down. People only give to missions in proportion to their
^iritual condition, and folks who do not pray together in
45 'x'heodore Sngstrtaa, "The Christian Horn� Leagu� Enlarg�s
W�pk", Tha Christian Digest, Vol, XIVslS, December, 1949,
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th� hmm are not usiaally the kind who. are cloae enotagh to
God to hear the call to foreign missions. HO lOlsiDEH that
Sen. IfecArthnr only got 200 missionaries for Japan instead
of l,OO0i We had lost ^0% of onr family altars in the
past 40 years�folk were out of reach of the "call",^�
^* felevision. The advancement in civilisation in tha
realm of aelence has bean outstanding. This is not only an
�kt<mic ago", it is an "age of television", and th� �ff�ct of
this n�w�st form of hom^ entertainment upon th� minds of
chfldr�n ia cause for grav� concern to raligious �ducators*
Tha plaatic mind of th� child is constantly absorbing new
patterns of balmvior as he loses himself in this faaolnatlng
sph�r� ef a mak��beli�v� world. Tb� coming of TV into th�
homes pressnts a challenging task to the Christian family, a
task which must ba shared by society. Edward John Carnell
aayas
The limitless powers of television, both for making th�
earth pleasanter and our growth in Christ richer, should b�
a imtter of deep concern for �very Christian. If itha
unbeli�v�r is allowod to claim the n�w medium solely as
his own, he will be exploiting wlmt rightf\:d.ly and pro
perly belongs to Jesus CIiEPist.
Christian concern would be ineo^lat�, how�v�r, if it
did not rise to its full height and sens� tha threats for evil
in video. If Hollywood and Broadway hava done so m^h to
sacularisa th� manners and jKjrals of the nation, will not a
stand for Ood be mor� difficult wh�n ev�ry home becomes a
theatre and �v�ry parlor a Timas Squar�? Th� Christian who
sses th� good in television must constantly bear in mind
that an efficiency for goad in a mixed society carries
U Ibid.
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along with it an efficiency for evil. The knife which
cuts bread can also sever the child's veins, AlerJ^ss
raust characterize our approach to the new isadiuia,^'^
10. Hational Family Week. The first ftill week in May
has baan desi^iatad by Protestants as Christian Pamily Week,
The Inter-councll Committee on Christian Family Lif� which
planned th� program for 1949 chose for its theme "Hc^builders
are Worldbuilders*, The theme for 1950 is "God Works Through
Hcanaa", The Federal Council of Churchos piiblishss attractive
ps^hlats featuring augg�s tions for th� obsorvanc� of this
w��k by th� home, th� church, and th� community. Homos ar�
tirg�d to play tog�th�r as a means of st3>engtbaning family
ties, to share in some definite cosraunity welfare service, and
to give speeial tin* to davaloping a family domocratic spirit
through th� family council and by discussing as a group tbe
problems of tb� hcmt�* Family worship is encouraged and urged
by th� provision of lists of sel�ot�d Scriptur� r�adlngs and
bysais. As a community project, Carlton E, Mors� has pr�par�d
a s�ri�s of radio transcriptions on th� th�m� "All Oood
Things Begin at Horn�",
47 Edward John Carnall, "Th� Christian and Television",
His, 10 f1-2, May, 1950.
48 Carlton E, Morse, "All Good Things Begin at Home",
The Upper Room. Radio Series psa^blet. May 2-7, 1949,
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11, Proteatant Conferenee on Child Welfare, Sponsored by
the Home Miasions Coxtncll of HOT^th America, tfeited Council of
Church Women, Federal Cotmcll of Churcbass of Cl!ariat in America,
and the International Council of Religious Education, this
conference met In Colxoabus, Ohio, October 18, 19, 1949,
Twenty-two denominations were represented by two hundred
leaders from twenty-five different states. From the summary of
their recc^raenda tions to Protestantism in relation to its
responsibility to child welfare, the following statements were
taken f
That "Children must be thought of as being whole",
integrated personalities incapable of being broken into
parts served by various community agencies.
That in tba developsent of well- integrated children
adequate oppeofttaiities must be provided for their spiritufiLl
gz�owth.
That childran do not grow up in a vacuum. There are
forces in society that thwart their maximum development.
The chTjQPch haa the task of removing those forces, or redirect
ing tham, or substituting more wholesome ones.
That th� economic welfare and security of a family is
a basic requirea^nt for the wholesome development of the
children in that family and, therefor�, the church has
the rasponsibility to work for th� adequat econ^ic welfar�
of tti� family and of the nation,4�
Today young peopl� are facing world} tomorrow they must
lead it, "Action How" must be th� motto of tlK�8� who would
h�lp th�m to pr�par� for their task.
'
49 Th� iTation's Children, The Church's Responsibility.
Working throu^ the Inter-agency Committee on Child Welfare,
206 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 4, Illinois,
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12. Tbe Women's Fellowship. Realising the power of
tin! ted action, tbe evgmgelical women organised this fellow
ship in connection with the Hational Association of Evangelicals.
On� of their objoctives is th� "Christian Borne Crusade,
�aphasizing Christian training and �vangalism through th�
home."^� Through tb� I3hit�d Evangelical Action, a leading
Christian magazine, tbey se�k to promo t� reading of good
litaratur� in tb� b<�n�.
International Council of Religious Edi�;ation.
Tb� International Council has recently co^leted a study of tbe
present status of Christian edx^ation in nine differ�nt f Islds.
On� of these fields includes tb� place of tbe program and tb�
method to be \ised in tbe boma. In his book, Tb� Church and
Christian :j:ducation. Paul H. Vieth gives a comprehensive
report of the f indin;j of tb� committ�� which conducted t his
study. Tba conclusion drawn was that tbe church has failed
to recognize the important place of th� hfme in the program
of r�ligioiis �ducation. By taking th� chm�ch to the peopl� and
helping them in tbe task of establishing and maintaining
Christian homes, Vieth says tb� church may �xp�riene� a
*5?�blrth of powor", for such int�r�st will hava a reciprocal
�ff�ct in increasing tb� att�ndanc� and t he �ff�ctiV�n�ss of tb�
oburcb. Tb� r�coram�ndation of tbe committ�� to tb� Int�mational
Come 11 raads as follows $
� 56 Pact? Concerning the omen's Felloithip. Hational
Association of Evangelicals
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Tha.t tli� International Co\meil of ReligioTie Ediication
examine its present and j^oapeetive program, its literatta�e,
and its strnctUctiire to discover tlie degree to which, home
religion receives the attention which it deserves, and that it
then revise its program, processes and structure so that
the pre-eminenoe given to the fi^ily in its stetenants of
basic philosophy is apparent in th� full round of Council
actlvities,51
Sinea danominational boards of Christian education work
through the Council, it is obvious that action begins there and
works fr��a national groups through state boards, and finally
reaoi^th� family through the local church. According to tlie
r�c<M�mandetion of th� committ��, the family will receive as
much attention in the consideration of cixTrlculum of Religious
Education as la now giv<m to th� church and th� church schools.
It will also mean that local churches will make provision for
Christian education in th� families of their constituency,
Haturally the questions arise, "Vfhat will be the plan of
proeadtire?*' and "How prepare a satisfactory curriculiim for
the home?" Vieth offers several suggestions s
1, A tying together of church and hcaae efforts through
interesting "hcraework" . , , .
2, Considerable h&lp on family worship, comprising actual
materials and ssrvioas,,,,
3, Practical suggestions for roalizing the spiritual valu�8
inharant in birtMays, homsccmings, anniversaries,
�pc*eat days of th� church year, national holidays, the
planting of a garden, the lighting of a fire in tlas
fireplace, etc.
bl Paul H� Vieth, The Church and Christian Education
(St, Louis t Th� B�thany Prass, 1947), pp, 186, 187,
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4. Lists of materials for good hom� reading--,,,
5* Similar lists of pictm'es for the home,,,,
6, Qnidane� in th� use of music in the hom� to the
ends of Christian edwation,
7, CkJcasional bulletins on radio programs, motion pictures,
and speeial coimaunity events, calling attention to
their significance for the religious life of th� h<^,.,
8, Resourc� -materials and guidance for hom� f�llowship,
including games, crafts, hobbies, picnics, trips, and
the like,
9. ifelp to parents in thgir aga-old task of child rearing
and home building, ,
k ^^g3*am for Church and Home, In 1948 th� Board of
Chriatian Educati<m of the Pr�sbjt�rian Church in th� U, S, A,
publiah�d a n�w graded currieulxim for th� Simday School under
the title. Christian Faith and Lifa� This n�w course is unique
and challenging as it is a pro-am for th� Sunday School and at th�
same time is geared into th� hom� according to tlxs recommenda
tions of the International Council of Religious Education,
The material is prepared on the "departeantal grad�d" prineipl�.
It is planned as a means of helping to reinstate the home as
a factor in the Cbristlan ed\ieation of children and youth.
The mterial |a�ovid�s a parent-pupil- teacher relationship
which answers a long-felt need in tti� Christian hama.
Outstanding features of th� currie\alum include (1) a
sixty-four page parent- teacher magazine which is given to both
the teacher and the parent in each of Mae five age-groups of
the Sunday School, The magazine devotes thirty-nine pages to
definite instructions to both parent and teacher i th� rest of
55 IbldV, pp, 188, 189,
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th� ax�ticl�s ar� good reading of gen�ral interest. (2)
instead of th� old-fashioned paper bo\md quartorly which
was thrown away at th� close of the quart�r, the child Is
provided with a beautifully boimd and illustrated book which
becomes a part of his personal library, (3) itctivlty
packets ar� providod in which ar� found some pages of home-
work, especially for th� Junior ag� group,
Th� n�w materiel is being received with great enthusi
asm as is shown by the following unsolicited coimnentt
Our teaci^rs ara working with more enthusiasm than
ever before. Our church school is growing every Sunday
(and with it, I might say^ the congregation). Parents
f��l thay hava received the first real help ever offered.
We hava had to order new material tlM^ee times and we
have run out again,o3
!h*ospectua Christian Faith and Life, Second year,
October, 1949-Saptember, 19^'-'�
CHAJPTMi IV
METHODS OF EELIOIOUS EDUCATIOH IN THii: HOME
Christian education in ths home is basically an inforiaal
program in which Christian principles are inculcated in the
avery-^y life of the family. This doas not mean that no
deliberate effort is made to train children religiously. It
is a twenty-four hour task in which every day relationships
are frequently interspersed with planned activities in worship,
study, council, ai^ oewiee^
I, The foundation of a Christian home. The first raquira-
raent for a program of religious education in the home Is that
tha home ba Cln�istian, In this connection it is necessary to
consider the various elements that lead txp to the founding of
the home.
Courtship should be taken seriously by Cin�lstian young
people. The old saying, "Court whom you please, but mind
whom you marry" has no place in their lives, Beavan says:
"Courtship should ba a kind of 'Holy Place* in which we
stand before entering the *Holy of Holies* of the hoH�,"^
There are throe marks of real love? (1) Miysical attraction,
(2) awntal attraction characterized by mutual interest and
1 A, v., heaven. The Fine Art of Liv^ Together (New
York: George H, Doven Company, 192777 pV477
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tinderstanding, (3) spiritual fellowship. In choosing a mate
the wisdom of God is the final court of appeal guiding heart,
head, and soul* The problem of marriage between persons of
different faith? should be faced frankly, studies have shown tlmt
there is a greater possibility of aucease in tha marriage of
persons of similar religious background, Duvall*Hill points
out that
Parsons belonging to ths same race, the same nation
ality, th� same social group are, on the average, more
bappily married than where there are wide cultural
differenoas,,,,Vital raligious experience as evidenced
by frequency of attendanea at Sundav School and church,
is correlated by harmonious iinions,^
The wadding caremony should be taken seriously, both
partiss Imvlng given it careful study beforehand. Regarding
the type of wedding, J, A, Huffman says, "Bappinsss in raarriad
life is not detai*mined by th� oiffijunt of splendor displayed on
tha wedding occasion, but upon what is brought to the marriage
altar by tba brid� and groom, Th� Christian wedding will
be characterized by the pres�nce of Christ as th� third partner,
Ttm aacredness of founding a new home may be shared by
th� pastor and members of the church in a dedication c�r�^ny
f�st\aring th� singing of hymns. Scripture reading, a brief
meditation, and prayer* The custcm of dadicatir^ a home is
not limited to newly-astablishod homes, but Is obs�rv�d whan
S Evelyn M, Buvall, and Reuben Hill, When You ^rry
(New York 17, 347 Madison Avenues Association ibsi^ 1945) , p, 34a
,5 A. Huffman, Building the Hom� Christian (Clncinnatis
The Staadard Press, 1945), p, 19,
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a temily moves into a new honae. The idea was introduced by
E. Augustine Smith of Boston l&iiversity in 1926 when he
Invited neighbors to help dedicate his new h<^e, Cince then,
some churches have obsorved an annual Borne Dedication Day*
Christian homemakers will acknowledge and pay their
debt to tha race. "Eomes need children and children need a
home?* says Martha Boone Leavell. Th� coming of the child to th�
home should b� a challenge to a closer walk with God. "Th�
tiny on� 8�emB to have come from God's presence and to bring
with it the mystic atmosphere of eternity."^ Th� hom� that
is deprived of this blessing may find happiness in caring for
other p�opl�*8 children, either by adoption or by working
through a church or civic cspganization. By all means every
real Christian home will be Interested in children. Duvall-*
Hill suggests that "babies ar� syaibolic of the p�rmanenea
of a marriage.'*^ Statistics show that in 1940 "sixtys�v�n
p�r cant of all divorced families were childless."^ Children
shouU be mad� aware that tl�y are welcomed and loved. Bonnell
says, "Thay should b� �xplicltly told that th�y are daarly
loved. Th� lif� of a child, and sometim�s of an adult, will
4 llbriba Boone Leavell, Building a Christian Home
(Hashvilla, Tennessee: Th� Sunday school Board or the Southern
Baptist Convention, 1936), pO. 16, 17.
5 B�av�n, op. cit. , p. 129.
6 Duval-Hill, 0�. cit.. p. 305.
7 Loc. cit.
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coaspletoly dlsinte^at� on tha withdrawal of affection in
which ha has fonnd security."�
Raligious education throxagh cultural influeneas in
tba home* Hoaamakiftg is a continuous task with new adjustsJients
and new davalopaents constantly being presented* Parents are
responsible for everything tlmt passes over the threshold into
tha home, Baaven refers to tha home as involving the "fine
art of living togethai*',
There is not a day of married life tbat does not in soma
way present the old problem of love, faith, and control of
selfish propensities, and each day m%ke a dexoand fc�? a now
answer to the question as to how to maintain poise in the
midst of tha day's work, how to be cheerful and brave, how
to produce joy and not Irritation in the other's life,�
The problem of human relations can best b� solved only as the
spirit of Clu'ist controls the home. The atmosphere created by
harmonious living in the family is, in man^ ways, th� most potent
force in raligious �ducation in th� homo* Such littl� things
as selfishness, forgatfulness of little courtesies, tone of voice
and th� noticing of faults, must all be guarded carefully*
Beaven says, "Where the most constant contact is, the most oil
should be tused,"-^^ and that emphasis should be placed upon
S John
�
Sutherland Bonnell, Psychology for Pastor and
People (New York and London s Harper and Brothers Publishers,
IMS), p. 225,
9 Beaven, op. cit., Poreward p, XX, XXI.
10 Ibid,, p. 100,
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tho "graces of attraction" ,3.3. The ataospimre of the Christian
home is characterized by forgiveness and forbearance. The lack
of these two elements has been the cause of many broken homes �
Forbearanee is a fine art. Allan sums up this thoughts
. . .e<%K^leta and enduring love comes only when a unique
bond of trust and harmony between two persons of opposite
sex and individual teis^eraraent grow by steady concentration
into a dad ica tive passion that unites body, soul, and spirit.
Love is not a conditioned reflex, . . .but a growth in
personality. ... mutual consideration and trust hava
been found by psychologists to be the most Important single
factor in sxiccassful marriage. ^2
�^ith the constantly enlarging family circle and the
development of individuality in the children tho sense of
"oneness" of the home must be guarded with great care. Parents
may do much to hold their families together even In a constantly
changing society. The question is, "How much of their own time
ar� parents willing to sacrifice in order to build and maintain
a Christian home?" In many homes this will call for a cliange in
th� tltm schedule for the entire family. Which is of greater
importance, the father spending a few hours at the Country Club
with his business friends or an early morning fishing trip
with his t hirt��n-y�ar-old son, if he has time f^ only on�?
Is it not true that in their endeavor to live harmoniously
with their business associates, parents too often fail to
remember that their children are also associates? Which
~~
11 Beaven, op. cit,, Foreward, p. IX.
22 Maurice D, Allan, The Realm of PergQuality (New York,
Nashville: Ablngdon-Cokesbury Press, 1^0), p. 67.
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tm msTm si^lfieaat of gspoates* ^ aotfeer, am
afternoon at t*b� lc3�e��laker �s Club where sb� learna a few
naw realpa�, or a few bows witb hm? darters when togetim*
tbay praetioa new Maas Sn eookingf Gim� wblcb foster whole
some fellowship in a &mmmnltj are to b� desired but parents
must ra�ffiber that l�o llttla tli^ given to fsail|F lif� will
eertainly mean a loss of soi^tbii^ of value in tbe wiity of
the'ho^e. Oaorge Flake prasanta description of tbe final
oute^e of eiiBb neglect?
SmiMmm-t of all,^ parents who have tm^n unwilling to pay
tl^ price of investii^ much tii^ witb tt^ir growing cliildron
find all too lato that thair ehildron share no intimacies
witb tbem, and have only a casual affection for tb^� W&m
can ^y really loya a fat^^ and a mother who bava- shown
throng th� yearsHmt tfc^y have loved ttmIt own adult
pleasures m^rn than they loved tbe �e^pany of tbalr own
�Mldran?, � � fb� swest way to avoid this worst of all
disai^oint^nts is to- maintain a real b^e now, and in
spita of th� distractions of modem �ity�living, insist on
a fi^ly life which is tamly hoa��c�nt�r�d�iS
B^m& parents have atte^^tad to aiiswer this question by
placing in their �alaadars oi^ data kmraKi as "light�at�H���"
whan �&eb -mambar of tba femlly makes a data witb "tba - family"*
.�'bis special nigbt may be one� a week or once a month*
'..-uggaatlons for tim evening imlude hgm& �da refreslments,
osa^� in wbieb all ti^ family participate, musical renditions
by various meters of tb� fmily, or a film s^lp of coMism
interest* In tbe �ua�@r baiMinton -Msd croquet p^vSda an
T^" SaSia Walter .Flake, ^h� Christiff Family Claw York,
Cincinnati,, Chicago! Tbe AbingSm Press, 1^2^'), pT 68*
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enjoyable evening. Children and parents m&j take turns in
planning for the occasion. Hot everything will be religions,
but th� ataospher� will be Christian*
Anniversaries, birthdays, graduations all call for some
form of family recognition. For th� parents' wedding anni
versary the following are sugges tions t (1) dining outj (2)
th� dinner at home but prepared by the children* Mother is
given th� �day off"| (30 a trip by the family following the
rout� taken by the parents on their honeymoon i (4) a Golden
Wedding with th� minister and friends present, a real ceremony and
a wedding cake. Birthdays may be r�memb�r�d by (1) a car rid�
with chosen friends j (2) special attention in family worship,
tha honorod on� choosing favor It� hymn and Scriptur� lesson;
(3) a birthday party inviting the Sunday School class | (4)
the traditional birthday cake with candles, and a gift from
parents or each member of the family; (5) a family party with
occasional guests: always a Christian book as a giftj (6)
birthday cake prepared by mother. The honored one helps to
plan the dinner, choosing favorite meat etc j (7) for a
sixteenth birtMay a special luncheon with other friends about
tba same age, �aab guest receiving a littl� gift and a "favor"
worth takini; homie. To make ^adxaation more ii^ressive, tha
following are interesting ideas : (1) For the young girl who
is j^raduating from a public high school c ounter attractions
may be provided fca� the functions in which she, as a Christian,
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cannot take part, A week-end trip to visit a friend in a
Christian College 1� one suggestion for the night of **the
prom". (8) Th� graduat� m&j b� honored by being relieved
from regular duties. Relatives come to the hom� to share
the Joyous occasion, (3) The graduat� is given some cherished
gift as e keepsake. It may be something that has been hand^
down for several gen^ations, (5 )i After graduation a party is
given in ti^ home, Th� church may give th� Christian gradiiat��
a banquet, (6) Eightb grade graduation ia a sitSnif icant
�vent also and may b� r�cogi|iz�d by having a special dinner
and gifts,
Hational and church festival occasions offer many
opportunities for celebration by the family as a unit. On
Thanksgiving a special dinner is enjoyed after a basket has
been prepared for a needy family. Clu�istmas includes a tree
which th� family helps to decorate, candle.; in th� windows,
carols at hom� and also for shut-ins, and gifts. Christians may
wall read the accounts of Christmas observance iii liomes of
different lands and make use of some of these ii^ressive
customs. A trip to a children's hospital would add much in
the way of lasting impressions for the entire family. For
Easter morning there may be special Easter songs ^d the
Sunday School lesson for family worship, lor both Cl:a'istmas
and Easter car� should be given to story telling in which the
beautiful Bible s tor lee of these days are told and t heir
meaning �xplain�d.
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Tlie home is a school of Christian li-^ing. Besides the
guidance whieh is provided in the home hy what has been referred
to as ''unconscious influence�, there is a direct form through
discipline. Discipline directed by divine lov� is included in
th� admonition givon to parents in the Scriptures, "Train up a
child in th� way he should go,"^^ The first mark of discipline
is obedience. This should begin very early in tbe life of th�
child, "The baby's faults ar� nev�r too trifling to notice�
th� character of his life is being formed,"^� There ara many
ways of securing obedience without demnditi^ it, Countor
sugg�s tions for good may b� off�red. By k��ping the right
suggestions befor� him the child will learn to choose to do the
right, iTaiss for �ndoavor as well as for achi�v�m�nts, and not
too much ei^^hasis on failure is also helpful. A child should
not be r�peat�dly called "naughty".
Parents must be careful not to disagree on matters of
discipline in the presence of tbe child. Tbe problem should
first b� settled b�tw�en them, Bonnell says regarding this
question of obediences
Children soon learn if tbey can safely disr�gard tb�ir
par�nts* wishes. When this happens, a breakdown of disci
pline occtirs with a lessening of respect for parents.
Explicit orders should b� kept at a minimum, but whenever
they are given, children should be taught unfailingly to obey. 16
14 Proverbs 26:6
15 John D. Polsom, Religious Education in ths Home (Hew
York, Cincinnati: The Methodist Book Conc�rn,T9Wr, p. 160.
16 Bonnoll, o�, cit., p, 139.
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The command of obedience from parents presupposes two things.
First, it is understood that the child has been granted the
privilege of an explanation of his action or failure and second,
that the parent is certain of the wisdom of his suggestion.
This finality on the part of parents is gained, as Leavell
says, in "a mater ing of all the laws of grace that lead one
to know the will of Ood. Scripture study, prayer, the spirit of
obedience, and the motive of unselfish love go a long way.
Stoltz says, "The goal of home training is emancipated |
happy, and socially invested personality.""'-^ Pampering results
in self-centeredness. Domination produces weak-willed
humanity. Neglect causes delinquency.
As the child grows, guidance gradually becomes a matter
of couT-selling, This does not mean that t he adolescent becomes
so independent that he may defy parental commands, but that he
regsLTds their wishes from a more mature level of understanding,
Modern educators insist that children be trained in real life
situations. The family council provides such a situation in
the home. This may be a specially planned afftir when some
life problem Is faced, discussed, and solved in the family
circle I or, it may be, as is often th� case, spontaneous,
springing up d\jring most any mealtime. It is during such
17 Leavell, 0�. cit., p. 50.
18 Carl R. Stoltz, Pastoral Psychology (New York,
Nashville! Ab ingdon-Cokesbury Press , 1947 p. 45.
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discussions as tliase that th� growing hoy or girl gains new
insights into the idea of standards of conduct. A growings
child in the hoiae imist know that his opinions are of some
value, and 1:^ must be encouraged to use his reasoning powers.
Right Imre is seen on� of th� greatest needs of parental
education. Parents must endeavor to grow up with their
children. Fellowship in the family council shouki be a
"mat\iring influence**, A county superintendent of schools
once published monthly achieves^nt sheets for the use of
teachers in tha rural areas. At the top of th� sheet for the
primary grades hrn always placed th� statemsnt, "Do not expect
too much of these grades". This admonition might well be
given to parents also.
Three stages of ^owth ia children should b� noted.
Very young childran live in a land of phantasy. They love to
pratand and to hear and tell storiss, Juniors want realitv.
"Is it trust" thay will ask. Thay n�ed both fact end fancy.
Thay want to see religion at work and choose to hear and to
road hero stories, Th�y lov� to argu� because they want to
be certain of this world in which they are living. Sex
education is impOT?tant at this age and wholesos^ literatur�
on th� subjsct is available to assist parents. The Jiinior
personality bscomes lost in th� "gang" and the council of
parents is invaluable. As a wise eonf leant, the parent will
listen sympathetically as th� child talks out his heart, and thus
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new avenues will be opened by wbleh help can be given later.
Adolescents need contacts with strong, clear-thinking
Christians. They become critical of parents and great wisdom
is needed in guidance. It is the age of emotional and
intallectml awakening and of changing and enlarging horizons.
They ar� ready for serious religious discussions.
Aftar th� age of adolescence has b��n r�ach�d, parents
should move to a highar plane of authority. Seniors do not
want to be treated like Juniors. Yoimg people do not want to
be treated like intermediates. The degre� with which parents
are growing up with their children will be reflected in the
language they us� in ^peaklni^ to th�m about th� home, in the
confidence and trust they plac� in them, and in the larger
achievements and accomplishments they expect of them. Family
come il8 may create tensions, but they may also be the v�ry
heart of rich family fellowship. Much depends on th� way they
ar� conducted and the ability of the parents to face problems
in a kind, sys^^thetic, cooperative way,
Aa th� child matures, he learns that there are laws of th�
land that are made in th� Interest of humanity, Th� young person
who has learned to use his reasoning powers and to make wis�
choices in th� home will gradually l�arn how to take his
proper place in the larger society outside the home. In th�
demand of young people for emancipation or freedom, it ia the
serious responsibility of the hom� to clarify any misconceptions
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concernins these terms, Th&r9 is aa easy aay and a hard way
to secure daalrad results, m pl�mlag a trip to South
Aa�rlca one nay take the easy way which ^ans sisgjly to meet
all legal raquireaHsnta in plenty of time so the trip can be
anjoyad, Tim hard way would ba to ^y to circumvent all regula-
tions which have baan drawn up for society's best intareats.
Youth muat learn tha!^ iii the language of Duvall,
� � �self-realization and freedom to grow lie in thediraetion of a^al liwing, that the parson in our mistywho �njoys th� graataat fraadiws is one who knows tbs
demands of t^ eoaial order, fuad uses them to fp�� him
self for Croat iv� activity. ��'S
^-^^� HaligiQus educfation ti^Q..,.^li spiritual influancaa
^ bca^� tim firat concern of �vary Cl^istian family is
th� spiritual lifa of its members, Childran and young p�opl�
should b� encouraged in tba growth of their Christian lif�.
Parents should guard against a spirit of eansoriouaness or of
ridiisula of the ianattture attitudes and andoavors of young
Cbristiaztf*
Tb� spiritual lif� of tim b^m may ba maintalnad
directly by giving attention to worship, both private and farailsg
by tba typa of mimla and litoratur� p^psittad in the hcmmf
by the entertainment of liriatlan guosts, �speaially �^ meals
or for ovw algbti by evangoliaa in tbs bcra�, by ;.abbath
obsarvanea, and by tba praetica of atawardebip.
x& i^voiyn L , Duvail, and it�ub�a Kill, uhen Xou Marry
(Haw York 17, 347 Kadison Avanuas Assoc latiorTl'rsssT 1S45X P lb6
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Frlvat� devotion� should becoiao a daily habit of tho
young child. Bo should own a Bible. The Bible should be
presented to the child in such a way that he realizes it as
different from other books. Suggestions for presenting the
child with his first Bible are, when he joins the church, at
promotion day in tbe Sunday School, or at eight years of ago when
most children read with ease. As children grow, good devo
tional books should be provided. An attractive "Bread of
Life" box or a box of "Precious Promises" is appreciated
especially by tbe busy young person attending school. When it
3s necessary for two to share the same room, respect for the
"quiet tSiae" should be shown and a special time fo md when
each may have tbe room alone. Vx&l children establish the
habit of dail y private devotions it la advisable that parents
counsel with them, helping them to see the necessity of
receiving this daily spiritual food just the same as their
meals. Prayer books are available and may be helpful, but
conversation witb tbe Heavenly Father should never be omitted.
Family worship should toe a must in �very Christian
home. It may be observed before the meal either monning or
evening and in this way it is not crowded out. The Bibl�
should always b� read in femily worship. Chaplin speaks of
its importanc� to th� homes
If we are realistic, we admit that two clouds hang over
ta and ov�r our children's future� the fear of depression and
the fear of destruction. Our children are unconsciously
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affected by tlais, and think about it more th^ we realize.
, . .The only sure thing we can offer th^ is a growing
faith in God. In a conf\ised and materialistic civilization,
T.iiat steady light can w� followt An answer is so close at
at Mnd, in almost �very home, that we fail to see it| or
we tmj have tried to follow it and have floundered in ovsr
efforts; we have forgotten the Bible.20
Another family su^jgests the use of the church catechism in
fstmily w^ship. This is helpful in homes where there ere
children of Jimior age. They love to memorize and this
systematic method of storing their minds with the doctrines of
the Christian faith is valuable. In this study of the
catechism by ti^ family, the children take turns in conducting
ti^ worship asking each member of the fsmily one question.
Then there is an explanation and a general discussion of tho
question by the group. At prayer, the leader offers prayer
for the family. Sometimes all pray around, but if only one
prays, the child's prayer Is respected and not "added to", by
an adult. Children notlc� if their prayars ar� not fully
appreciated. One child asked her parents why they always
"added t�f her prayer and did not add to their ownl
C^ace at meals, each member of the family taking turns,
is ^ P leasing custom. Some families offer "Quaker grace" when
�ating in public places. Grace at meals should never be over
looked.
i>6 li^ra" P. Chaplin, Children and Religion (Hew Yorks
Ql^Xes Scrlbner's Sons, 194b;, p. 1067
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Music holds a vli;al place ia the Cis?istian home. When
lausical iiisfepiimenta are dedicated to God, th� testation to
allow the en�aay to control them will be greatly minimised. It
has been observed that yoiing people prefer good, wholesome music
and if enough of it is provided, there will not be room, time,
nor tbe desire for the trashy sort. Much of tbe music of tbs
day is not raally wrong, aucb, but tbe vary fact that
music itself should contribute s(�iething uplifting will riOa
out tb� "chaffy nothings". Ecmes should guard against tb�
subtle influenc� of religious Jazz.
Becaus� reading is so closely bomd up with almost every
pl^e of life, it imj wall hav� be�n included in other diaeussions,
but sinea it does bear so @p�at an influanc� on tb� Christian's
daily llf�, it was includad in th� list of diroct spiritual mctbcfls.
If an appatita for tb� best has bsan otiltlvatad all through
ebildbood, and if tb� home is kept supplied with new and
attractive reading, the cheap and the questionable will in most
oases b� ruled out* The same holds true \f*itb respect to
magazines, Sunday Echool papers carefully chosen^ church
papers, missionary amgazlnes, sbould be found in every iiome.
Suggestions for wholesome s�o^aar magazines includes Flowers,
Bogs-t Life, Popular Mechanics. Katur� Ma^azin�, Open Road for
Boys� Batter Hcmiea and Gardens , Playmatss, and National
deoffl'apbic , Books for th� ham� library may be secured frcmi
danominational publishing houses, Keliglous Book Cl\ibs also
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giv� valuabl� h�lp to parents. The home library should
include a wholesome variety of reading suitable to the grow
ing child. Animal stories, nature stories, stories of great
people, Bibl� story books such as Lif� of Christ by Hurlb jt,
missionary stories, books on Music Composers, books of
Poetry, wholescnne fiction, and the Standard Bible Story Headers
have all been sugg�8t�d.
Pictures wield a great influenc� and should be selected
with care. The Jew had bits of th� Law fast�n�d to th� door
post} likowls�, the Christian may have Biblical mottoes on the
walls. If Biblical pictures are selected, they should b�
attractive in �very way, not the cheap, almost tawdry kind.
Another means of strengthening the spiritual life of the
family is by frequently entertaining Christian workers. Bishops,
evangelists, pastors, missionariss, nativ� ^. .iristlans of othor
lands, by sharing their rich experiences in the home ftxrnish a
challenging influence for youth. Ho parent should allow him
self to think that his home is too hixmble to entertain God's
people.
Evangelism in th� home is another "miist" for the Christian
family. Personal witnessing to the saving and sanctifylnj
grac� of God should b� a natural part of th� hom� conversation.
Children look forward to th� 'quiet tim�" which th�y may hav�
with father or motl^r, Chaplin notes that, "the ways of every
household dictate the best time for a child to have alon� with
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his father or mother, "21 Perhaps a child can relax alone with
mother while she washes dishes, walks to the riyarby grocery,
takes him, to kindergarten, or puts him to bed. ihcse are
times whan he unburdens his heart concerning things that went
wrong during the day and asks questions whieh he is fearful of
asking whan otbsrs are around.
Young people ere interested in soul winning. Tha home
can strengthen this urge by inviting fin� young people frcaa
nor --Christian families as over-night guests and sharing with
them the family worship period and the general fellowship
of th� home. Young people from non-Christian hometi cherish
the memory of such occasions and they may prov� to be the means
of their salvation. Letter writing is another effective means
of witnessing, A hungry heart reading a convincing letter from
a Christian friend may ba stirred and awakened to his need of
dod,
Jkn important subject in the Christian nurturii of children
is that of death, l^^aster is a good time to open their understand
ing conc�rnlng death and iimaortality. In dealing with a
bereaved child one must guard against expressions of syispathy.
The expresaion of grlof may b� allowed, but one should pro
test a^^einst hysteria. L�t tb� child know that someone cares
and that "When others are torn away from us Ood does not
leave us,"^
21 chaplin, o�. cit. . p. 30.
22 Ibid., p. 67,
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In the Christian hom� the Sabbath is observed as a
day of rest. This does not mean that the day is one of
inactivity, TtiB Gavioor said He did not come to destroy the
law bnt to fulfill it end also that the "Sabbath was made for
men". The Son of Man rested on the Sabbath day. Just how
did He rest? He went ''into the syhagogue'L^^ He healed the
sick. He assured his hearers that it was perfectly in order
to help those who were in need. The home that k?>eps in mind
these three phases of Sabbath observance will find here
satisfactory answers to the question. The Christian family
will attend th� house of God reg ularly. Only necessary duties
about the home will be carried on and as much of th� day as is
possible will be given to spiritual uplift. Time may well be
spent in a ^family sing" as favorite hymns are enjoyed by all.
Sabbath visiting should be limited to such calls as will be
spiritually helpful. Errands of mercy and singing for shut-ins
are suitable aetivities for the day, A walk or car ride into
the country should be with the purpose of relaxing in God's out
of doors. J. A. Huffman writes regarding the use of the auto
on the Lord's days
Christian homes should adopt a I.ord's Day policy in




oth�p��. It sau^elj used tm said that it ia not a iMitter of
driving or not driving; not a matter of miles, but of motive.It mad seem, hoaavar, that there should be a limit to
Le59Pd�s Bay going regardless of the pia?pos�,2S
Otl^r auggas tions for th� observsna� of t)m Sabbath Day include
aucb things as reading good religious litaratur� and actually
giving tim body extra rest. Children may play quiet , aries but
thay should ba taught that the day is different from other
days in tl�B^;inialc�
Etawardsfelp stould ba taught in tha bmaie as including
both tha uaa of money and tb� davalopa�nt of Christian obaracter.
Oravford dafinea Cliristian atavaMabip as
Tim raa^sition and fulfillment of personal priviXag�
aful responaibility for th� administration of tb� whol� of
life�personality, tli^, talent, inftmanca, material^
subetanea, everytbing->�in aaaa9*danea with tba spirit and
ideals of Qbri8t.26
In regard to tb� Use of immey, tba Christian gives in
la^oporticm as dad ims prosparad blm. f^oportionata, aystematic^
Joyous giving go beyond tba titba. ^sall ebildron can ba
taught to first take out tba titba bofore 8p�nding thair allowanoa.
fbay may have thair own church envelopes in which to plac�
tbalr tithes and offerings � howavar small. �very youth sbould
bava tbs prlvilega of earning vagaa by t^ time ba finisi^s
bigb aabool in c^dar to attain a eartain statua of indopendanca.
a* ifufftaan. Building tb� Earn Christian (Cinelzmatis
Tba Macmillan eompany, l^iWTT'p^^^^
26 Julii�i Earl Crawfc��d, Tba Stawardabjp Lif� (l(�w York,
Haabvlll� 3 Abingdon-Cokaabury f^am, 19S9>, p. WT"
m
Xmms pmm^G appraelat� p^ivilega of buying artielea of
cXotbSng and 8lM>uld ba allowad to do so with 1*a nonoy thay
have earned. Thay should learn the principles of wise sav-^
ing, wise spandiagj^ and wise glviag,^^
In tb� matter of tb� atawardablp of personality ebildran
sbould ba taugbt tbat tbalr lives ar� not ti^ir own, but belong
to (5oda Crawford afaya;
Pe^'aonality ia Ood^s greatest gift* Xt is tbe most
powarful forea in tb� world. It is tba sa^at l^siendous
thing of wbieb w� ar� stewards. Tb� obllgaticm of tba
parson to develop bimsalf and all his powers is, tborafora,
bis first and most iiq;�ortant (^ligaticm as a steward*^
Vital factors for wbieb each individual is raspcmsibla
as means of s�lf�-dav�lop8�nt Ineluda prayar, Bibi� study, and
cburob loyalty. Dally prayer for tb� eontixnual r�fr�ablng of
tba Pros�B�5e of 0od in tb� lifa sbould lead tb� young Christian
to taara'y until tb� need for a pe^acml Pantacost is i^t. This
is indiapanaibla in tb� davalopraent of Christian abaractar. Aa
a maane of self-�dav�lopm�nt the Bibla sbould be both read and
studied aB4 its teeebin^ applied t& avi�py�day lifa. Wb�n tkm
taaeMns� ^I^jve your �nsaaiiaa*' has baan put Into praetica, a
certala dagraa of salf^davalopaent baa baan attained. Tba
cburab aa ona of tb� great�st ab@raat�aMti�king institutional^
sbould ba ^pt bafora ^ ebildron and as thay grow, tba sana�
Of tba naad of tbi� fellowship will daasaid ti^ir loyalty.
� S'Jf ^mp^ir i^toywrd, and Myrtle H,, Tb� aad Christian
Living (Pbiladalpbia: Tb� Wastminstar Press, 1^^, pp. ioo-105.
28 Crawford, 0�, cit., p. 51�
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Tha stewardship of self-development should be followed
by self-investenaent, "I aia debtor" should be the Christian's
attitudo. One has said in this regard j
The biggest contribution a isan can add to the general
good is the contribution of a rich, genuine. Christian
peraonality to whatever he touches�his home, his business,
his c<�iBaunity, and the world �29
The wise budgeting of time is on� means of self- Investment. Tha
planned lif� is mor� apt to ba happy than th� haphazard llf�.
The budgeting of tim� will include everything necessary for
the welfare of the body plus time for working, worshipping and
service to others, Th� et�wardahip of self-inv�stm�nt will lead
one to earnestly seek God's will for his life. The Christian
has the right to know God's will and according to His word,
ha may know it if he follows th� st�ward8hip life, for He
says, "In all tl^ way acknowledge Him, and he shall dirsct thy
paths,
IV, A atudy of Christian education in American homes
today. This study was nmda by means of a questionnaire survey
of i^ee Methodist families constituting a cross-section of the
church in twenty-^two atatos and provinces. Eighty- two families
replied to th� questionnaire,
Tn fifty-five cases both parents were Christians at the
tim� of marriage,
-26 IbidT, p. 78.
30 Provorbs 3s6.
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Tlie aignif Icance of definite religious instruction in
the home was noted:
Forty-five families replied that time and plac e were
providod for each member to have secret prayer.
In seventy-ttoee families each member possessed a Bible.
Sixty-six homes claimed the privilege of leading their
children to a definite commitment of themselves to Jesus Christ
rather than leaving it to the church,
Pifty-four families had worship together daily.
Eleven families emphasised the meiswarization of religious
literature, especially the Bible.
Bighty had grace at the table.
In fifty-seven homes the family pew was preferred.
One mother mentioned that she sang "Jesus Loves Me" and
prayed for her babe each night ss she tucked him in bad.
Several homes mentioned the helpfulness of th� pastor's
call.
In seventy-nin� homes the parents attended Sunday School
with their children,
Th� chief methods of Sabbath obseiTranc� ineluded rest,
group singing, reading, visiting, and walking,
Eeligious training through cultiu*al influences was shown
in the following waysi
Sevanty-five families gave careful attention to the choice
of friends.
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Ps?0per attitudes towards otlioi* races was given enigma is in
fifty-nine eaaaa�
Sixty-aight faoB�s en^basized respect for eutliority, and
aavanty ur^^d loyalty to }mm�^ church, and country.
Persmial coimsslling was mentioned by eight families.
In forty-nine homes radio programs were carefully super
vised.
Thirty-ai^t prohibited attendance at theatres. In
eleven homes "^vles" mere fraokly diacuaaed.
R�gsa�dlng periodocals taken in the home, it was interest
ing to n&te tbat tl^ avi�*age nuid>ar was 2.94 religious and 2.95
secular*
Several homes reported a careful and adequate selection of
books.
Eight families found t^t entertaining Christiana in the
home was a helpful means of training thair children.
Hina l��es gave partieular attention to tbe devalopiwnt
of musical talents.
In eight homes apesetB ware enjoyed as a family, and in
eleven, picnics and hikes.
Tbia study revealed tb� feet tbat Christian parents ara
conoarnod about tbe religious training of their children and
tbat tbor� ia a bigb d�gr�� of agreement on cortein essential
methods especially, ownwship of a Bibla, worship, and Um
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initiative of the home In leading each i^iaber of the family to
Christ. It also showed that family "oneness" laay be laaintained
by giving careful thought to evor-r- >.y e^eriences in th� home.
CilAPTEK V
BXimmi AMD CQKCL.U3I0H3
It was m& purpose of this study to discover the issues
involved in the problem of religious education in tae home and
to apply them to faicily lif^ today, A stuay was iaade of the
history of Uas problem as it was met by Chi'isi,ian families down
throUi^i the a^es and a Iso a survey was mads of Methods used in
Ciirlstlsn homes of today.
It was found tiiat Cl) the piobleci of religious education
in the home is basic to Uie success of the famil/ as an institu
tion! (2) religious education is primarily a function of the
family; (3) history reveals that down through the centuries there
have always been Christian homes that took the problem seriouslyi
(4) present-day civic and religious organisations are aware that
the churcn program is inadequate to aieet the reli^jlous needs of
thB family &ml are endeavoring to assist Uie homes in their right
ful responsibility; (5) according to the survey of present-day
Chris tiaii homes, family life cioves forw:;ird in a constantly chang
ing society, bat mintains the chant;eiess" aspects of Christianity.
Having provided for their family a ho^se that is Christian
in ail its ouoreaciies, parent;* may with confidence expect their
chiloren to establish similar hoffies. Since the home is basic in
the uuilain^s of a society, the only hope of securing a Christian
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